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MEXICO, MONDAY, OCTOBER 2,

PRESIDENT M'CALL OF THE NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, WHOSE RESIGNATION IS DEMANDED
BY NEW YORK MINISTERS.
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Colon, Oct.

1.

Six hundred and
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fif-

ty laborers from Martinique brought
here Friday on the French steamer

Versailles, under contract to work on
the canal, refused to disembark 01
submit to vaccination, which U imperative under the American Banitur
regulations. They clamored to b
taken back to MartinKiue, asserting
that they had been misinformed as to
conditions here before they embarkeu
and that later they learned these conditions were Intolerable and deadly.
Yesterday morning, however, live
hundred of them were with difficulty
persuaded to land and these were sein
to points along the line of the canal.
One hundred and ilfty- remained on
board and declined to leave the slulp
under any circumstances. These wen
'forcibly ejected from the vessel
by Punaman
and Cana:
Zone policemen, but not until nearly
every one of them had been clubbed
and several bleeding from nast)
wounds. All of yesterday and last
night the Versailles was guarded by
Panaman policemen.
Early this morning' the French consul at Colon, appealed to the men to
listen to
that the
had left Martinique under contrae!
with the canal zone emigration agenl
guaranteeing payment of their passiigt
here and that while working on tin
canal they would have In addition to
their wages the guarantee of fret.
quarters and free meciicai attendance
The men, however, were not answerable to this reasoning. Nut withstand-Ithe efforts of the consul and of the
Panama and American officials ami
despite the Information given them Jj
tha
several of their countrymen
health and other conditions on tn
isthmus were satisfactory, ami tha'
the terms of their employment wouk;
enable them to save money, they
reiuM'd to leave the ship, bating their breasts and Invoking death
Jn preference to going ashore.
The captain of the Versailles, wn-nithrough the trouble, displayed an
extraordinary amount of patience, tolu
the men that he was ready to take
back to Martinique all those who wen
able to pay their passage, but the men
argued that the French governmen
would be willing to reimburse tro
steamship company, and they themselves were penniless.
Before noon at the Instance of the
agent of the company and the French
consul, a squad of twelve policemen
went on board the vessel and told tru
men that force would be used if they
persisted in their refusal to disembark. Seeing the police were armed
with bayonets and guns, tlio men
and said they pro
lired their breasts
taken
ferred death rather than be Mayor
nshore. Governor Melcnde.
others
and
police
Aldron, the chief of
argued with the men, but again without effect.
Ten additional policemen warrived at
ishing te
the wharf, but the governor
avoid bloodshed, and considering the
police force Insufficient, telegraphed to
President Amador, asking permission
to use the Canal Zone police, to which
Meantime
the president consented. zone
hart
twelve policemen from the
beluv
were
and
arrived at the dock
held in readiness.
At t o'clock the laborers were Informed that they would be given tw-- '
and
hours to reconsider their decision,
Ot 4 o'clock three of them consented to
disembark, the others still holding out.
Then the Panamnn police, armedandwltl
101.
clubs, approached the laborers begat,
their refusing to quit the ship,
to club them rlurht and left. The
a few minutes later assisted In
tho clubbing, but with better judgment and les. Indiscriminately.IntoAbout
the
fifty of the laborers leaped
sea, but all of the men were able to
u lm The rardaln. however, lowered
a boat, which picked them up. .. Nearly every man had received blows an.
some of them were oiecuuis m-ougly wounds.
Ko.in
thst resistance was useless.
be- th mn vlelded. came ashore, andbeoi.
. gnn to eat the food that had
pieced on the hock in signi "i menhno
tor several hours. Many of them
o'clock
not eaten since Saturday. At 5 pitiable
all the laborers, who were In a
condition, were placed on board a
train which left for Corneal, where
they will be put to work.
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Two Pullmans Bear Brunt

Crash, Landing Bottom Up in

sacóla Show Marked Falling

Both Are Held As

Off in New Cases

Witnesses.

and Deaths.

the Ditch.

-

'

he

will protesTagainst
new comandery

deaths, 5; under attrement, 30.
The Sunday report would have beep
the lowest one on record, except Tin
the report of a nest of Infection in another convent and asylum, the attending
phvsiclan reporting six
the girls In Mount Carmel In
stitute asylum in Piety street. Then
have been several cases In the Motín'
Carmel convent, In St. Claud street
and as these two Inttltutlons are close,
ly allied it Is very likelv that the :ii
fectlon was transmitted from one tt
ihe other. Another case whs reporten
from the French asylum In St. Anm
street.
The Algiers side turned up two cas
es. Among the deaths was that o1
Sister Mary Mtlith of the convent o
the Perpetual Adoration.
Tho total number of enses untietreatment in the city Is only 227. which
is the best evidence of the good
the epidemic.
It is not at all unlikely that by in.
the quartime the president arrives,
antine In lxnilslau - will le only i
memory.
The following reports were re
ceived:
Kenner fine new rase; two deaths
new case.
Mandevllle--O- ne
Tallulah and vlcnlty Thirteen new
case;-amon-
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CIIÍNESÉ MAY

TO DEMAND RESIGNATION

Mexico City. Méx., Oct. 1. Grand
Maxter Juan Pablo Sato, of the Mexican Knights Templar declares, he shall

protest to
the proper uuthorltie
against the establishment of a com
mandcry of foreign Knights Temnhir
In this city. He'declares also that it
lbsurd for the new commandery to
siv that It will not recognize the
Knights, of
rights of the Mexican
10.000. with
whom there are now
commandcrles scattered all over the
republic.

HAVE DEMONSTRATIONS
FORBIDDEN

SETTLED MEXICO

OF PRESIDENT M'CALL

IN

SOME

Many

Injured.

New Orleans, Ia., Oct. 1. The yelOct.
first arrest In
connection with the finding in the har- low fever report to 6 p. m.:
New eases, 23.
bor near Wlnthrop on September 21,
of a stilt case containing the corpse of
Total 'to date, 3.023.
a woman on whom a medical examin
Deaths, 3.
er states an illegal operation had been
Total to date, 391.
New foci, 4.
performed, occurred today, when the
polite took into custody. on suspicion
Cases under trentment, 227.
Discharged. 2.405.
of being an accomplice tn the case
William A. Waynes of this city. The
Hundred", leaving Ylcltsburg.
ii rest Is said to jiave been made on
Vicksbuisr. Miss., Oct. 1. Five new
Wing-fielstatements made by Samuel A.
cases of yellow fever and no death
who told the police that he hail was the report up to 6 p. tn., today
body,
up
the
i friend who had cut
Several hundred people left the city
Haynes was examined at length, and last night ami today.
while he denied the accusation ami
Xevv ('a.-c- s
In Natchez.
claimed his friend had contused it
Natchez, Miss., Oct. 1. Of the five
with his being on a coroner's jury, he new cases of yellow fever reported U
was locked up. Hayncs is a clerk In to 6 p. m.; today, three are white and
a shipping onice. wingucia is aiso two colored.
held us a witness.
The official report shows total easel
to date to be 97; total foci, 27; total
Boston.
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Railroad Yards.
AIR WAS NOT WORKING ON

Reports From New Orleans and Pen
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Fatal Wreck in St. Paul
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STOCK TRAIN
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BUDA PEST POLICE

PAST AGE

cases.

Summary.
The
Jackson, Miss., Oct. 1. The Missistonight
is as
yellow fever
slnid

7
1

St. Paul. Oct. 1. A Chicago and
Great Western stock train running 20
miles an hour, as It was going through,
the St. Paul yards at 9:30 o'clock this
.nornlng struck the middle of a "Soo"
line passenger train which had Just
left 1,'nlon station and hurled two
Pullman sleepers over a retaining wall
to the bottom of a gully 20 feet below.
;ne sleeper landed bottomslde up and
he other fell on Its side. Both cara
were badly wrecked. One woman waa
so badly Injured she died at St. Joseph's hospital shortly after being tak-j- n
there and nine others were seriously Injured while a score or more were
less seriously hurt.
The "Soo" train had arrived from
Montreal thirty minute late and was
bound for Minneapolis, running, o
witnesses say, about SO miles an hour
At near Fourth street the track on
which It was running leads to an
double track. Here the engineer
of the S(o" train alghted the Great
Western stock train going for the
South St. Paul stock yards and head-'n- g
for n split switch which connect
he outside and Inside tracks. The
engineer of the Great Western train
whistled for brakes, showing that hla
i Ir brakes
were not working and aa a
warning to the "Soo" train, but It waa
evidently not heard, oa the "Soo"
'rain failed to slacken.
The engine ami first sleeper of the
safely acrosa the
"Soo" train got
nvltch, but the second and third
tleeners were hit. The end of he
rourth sleeper was partially wrecked.
The Dead.
MPS. CLAMA N. CHOSS. Mlnneapo.
Us, died at St. Joseph's hospital.
Seriously IiiMiml.
J. P. Wilkinson, aged 4 5, Minneapo
lis, head and hip Injured.
Mrs. Henry Dentsch, 28 yeara old,
Minneapolis, bark and head hurt.
aged 43. Moinrrsr.
I S. Morris,
head, back nnd neck Injured.
James Mordeaux, aged 4. porter, St.
Paul, head, back and legs injured

'i

In-.I- de

Wrecker Pernll flyer.
Nashville. Tenn.. Oct. 1. The Louis
Nashville flyer, running be- ville
Orleans.
weeii St. Louis and New
vent Into an open switch at Goodi.-- '
irly today, colliding with box cara
I ne
nrsi mree cum
in Ihe sltllng.
n
were damaged. The engineer and
were hurt bul the passengers es- aped Injury.
The wreck la believed
lo have been caused by wreckers.

Vlrkshtirg Five new rases.
Natchez Five new cases.
Scrantnn Might new cases.
Gulfport One new case.
Mississippi City Six new cases.
new cases; om
Hamburg Two
death.
Itosetta Two new cases; three sus
peded.
Handsboroiigh One new case.
STOPSLAUGIITER
Supplies have been sent to the peo
IN
In
POLITICAL
tlestltutt
CRISIS
are
who
Hamburg,
pie of
UNDOUBTED CHINESE ORIGIN
mans are changing their form of
New York, Oct. 1. At the conclucircustances.
VISMIvl) IXTIvllVFXTlOX
MM'ÍÍIIT
for the natives to cnrresjioml
IVnsaeola
Kncoiirnglnsf
sion of u sermon in which he denouncto the form we have here, which Is a
HY ll.M.KAX rOMMITTKK IX OPT- official
1.
The
Oct.
Fla.,
Insur-ince
Pensncola.
great
ed the management of the
very fine compliment to Judge Gtirr.
P.tid.i Pest, Oct. 1. The prefect has
KAOIvK IX MACEDONIA.
.Mexico City. Oct. I. lvploriilloii-niittl- c
fever summary tonight Is as follows:
companies, tonight, l'ev. Wilfred who really drew up the form we
issued an order prohibiting torchlight
R,
rases,
New
til)'
liaptisl
Moore, pastor of the Riverside
In an old Toilet- pwamltl on
London.' Oct. 1. 'Noel Buxton, M
have."
whlt h the coalition parTotal to tlate, 158.
church, announced that at a meeting
Regarding the life Americans lead Miijiiieyltos Hacienda In Hie stale I ties and onrlallRts
'., chairman of the Balkan committee
respectively annone.
Deaths,
to be held tomorrow in the offices ot on the Islands the writer says:
ecently wrote to Foreign Minister
Pueblo, have disclosed ilic fuel Ilia: nounced yeeterday would lake place on
Total. SB.
Attorney A. Judson Hyatt, tit Nassau
"Hesides being the clerk to the secl.ansdowne with reference to the mas- October 3.
fi3.
discharged.
lirlt-Cases
clay
of
was
liullt
a
the
structure
would
head
he
Broadway,
and
retary of native affairs and district
.acre by Turkish troop In the Mnre- have postponed
Itoth parties
Case.! under treatment, 79.
league that would have for Its object judge of Tiltil, I am clerk of the wlilcli iroes It tt be far older than
to October
lonlan village of Konopnltx suggesting
demonstrations
engreatly
are
offlclils
The health
the bringing to the proper authorities high and district courts, reporter for (lie A.H'c nionait liy, anil possibly oili- 10. the anniversary of the execution ot
number of the enforcement of European control
irert over the small
of the alleged nils. lee. Is of the officials thi? high und distiet courts, clerk to
was
if Macedonia, If necessary by the aid
I.ouls llatthynayl, who
new cases reported today and the situcompanies the registrar of titles, and 111 a bip er tliuti the Tolteo occupation of the Count
of the several insurance
In 1848 and who
Hungary
f a naval demonstration.
premier
of
satisfactory.'
entirely
Is
ation
which are now under Investigation by criminal case we had the governor as- country, several elaborately curven was arrested and executed by the
Lord lansdowne replied to the ef
atthe legislative committee. Mr. .Moore signed me to duly as prosoct-.tUi.'ligiiies were fount! representing; men
following year. The coali
fect that the government was already
the
only
dated authoritatively that not
torney. So you tan see I am a very in t'liliicsi- dress uní with marked tion parties Intend to make a tlemoii- - ALL HONOR FOR
iivestlgatlng the Incident with a view
would the Iriigiie request the resignavery trying in this (
to the
o diplomatic representation
busy man, wnieh
stratilon at the grave of the count.
probaThe
liinese
features.
llurcs
Vict
and
tion of 'President
climate."
Porte ami said he had ascertained
There has been no change In the po
s
Antliiiarl-mithey
bly
warriors.
represented
President Perkins, but that
RUSSIAN WAR HERO hat the Turkish authorities had sent
litical crisis.
would force tiuit result and compel
are nuicli mr.iM over the matter,
i commission to the tone, the report
Diplomacy
Active.
(crinan
ditrust
restore
to
funds
the officials
if which was awaited.
as (lie evidence it lilts In a Chinese
pur1.
Petersburg
unlawful
Oct.
St.
London,
to
The
PROSPECT
verted
PLEASANT
W. A. Moore, secretary of tb-- Bal
STIllkING tOXTItAST WITH Till
I lenient
In Mexico in the piisl age.
set
pose.
i tit1 respondent
kan committee, who returned ,vr...n
of the Standard says It
ItK T.ITIOX iilVKX TO THK
Ion front a two mouth' tour of
is an indisputable fact that German
F.ATK I S it KSS
l
OF TEXAS LYNCHING
reported this massacre Jr
donla
iicrniany Adopts Our P.cfnnns.
diplomacy Is exceedingly at tivc. The
.Major- - Associated Press Saturday. s
1.
of
body
Washington. Oct. 1. Germany has
The
Oct.
Odessa,
of opinion Is that the Kaiser
Indirectly complimented the I mtei J ctuiscnsiM
ol
MONT ÍJIHSOX HAS I INK CIIAM KS General Kondratenko, commander
urging
to form a I'ont Ren
Stmts by adopting in her portion t fil tal allancotheto cxir
Anglo-JaARMY STOREHOUSES
rllles,
whr
ATTIIIv
Siberian
offset
the
east
seventh
llXIXG
the
IJl
OI'
the Samoa h Island-- a form of
ii1II.uk e.
STAKE.
was killed December last during the
modelled after that whlth the
siege of Port Arthur and who Is hon
i'lilt.-.DESTROYED BY FIRE
State has established In thi
Ml P.DI Il IX P.C1TAI.O SKrri.lv-- '
Cholera Appears In Id,.
Edna.' Texas, Oct. 1. A party which ored throughout Hussla us the fore
M.tnuin group. A government fieri
ASI
VIIK
IK
MlvNT
M'KIMKVS
me
to
war,
today
1.
town
from
arrived
the
here
late
of
I"
Poland,
most
hero
In;
Oct.
group
Uussian
arrived
I.od..
writes:
serving In
American
SASSIN I.IVI'I).
Allen pasture where tne negro, mom day on the steamer from Port Arhur lAPAxrsi:
the Three fatal casen of cholera were re"1 notice by tin- last
wau bfpautmext
Gibson, was located this afternoon re The body was received with a ifreat
today.
ported
here
Ger
the
Gcrqian Sumoan paier, that
P.uM' ilo, Oct. 1.
Loul.i Kubynskl, a ports
SI ITI.B-- Tlllioriill HLAZK
several posses are in not civic anil military demon (ration In
that
IX TOKIO.
Pole was slint an imiriaily wounded pursuit and are rapidly being aug- striking contrast with the Indifference
today. The poll-- e are looUiii;; for an- mented and that a capture by mid displayed on the arrival of Lieutenant
Tokio, Oct. 1, A fire,, which broke
night Is deemed certain. Hloodhnumifs General Stoessel. Deputations brought
other Pole known t his, fellow work- have
many cities and from out In the army tora at Hiroshima at
on Gibson
'placed
track
from
been
wreaths
men as Peter Kelly. The affair h Thi. officers never will be allowed to the Kussbm army In Manchuria.
o'clock this morning and eontlnued
The take possession of the negro and th
surrounded by much mystery.
A special train tomorrow will con
over four hour destroyed twenty
for
meet
Is
will
In
he
vey
body
St.
to
opinion
gtfiieril
state
that
Petrs temporary
the
fat is thus f ir brought to light ludlcaie
buildings together w'ltn
presence
In
of
Km
the
burg,
ut
NO IDLE
the
stake.
where
that It was the work of some secret leath
contents, consisting principally
their
rtiiinliig.
In
It
peror
Would
Witness
will
be
Nicholas,
Interred
of
oeb'ty.- - Cviolgone,
Parents
the assassin
provisions and clothing. The cause
H H. Heasley, brother of Mrs. Pon- - the Alexander Nevsky monastery, the of
resident McKlnley, lived for a time
A
IN NEW YORK
most of the lire Is being Investigated.
vvneru to din, ihe murdered woman, stated tnnt restlnir place of the empire'
n tne roiHti seitinmeni
large part of tho clothing had been
Him celebrated men.
renuest
bis
was
of
father
the
it
shooting
occurred.
day's
removed to another atnrehouae before
Washington. Oct. 1. In the corre - charges brought by Mr. I'.ou cn, for- mother, made tonight that the men be
SAVS THAT
the fire. The extent of the damage la
Is
STATK DtvPAHTMKXT
House-vel- t nierly minister
o Venezuela, and atble
nleailed with 111 the event Gibson
President
spondence
between
rlight
believed to he comparatively
him until morn ONE MORE VICTIM
to
THKKIS 18 PLKXTY OF WOKK
burn
not
captured
t
very
smmgly
Hay
Secretary
ilhat
of
Secretary
Stale
and Assistant
There waa no los of life.
ne prescm
to
ing,
they
as
botn
destrea
Ft Ml ALU
Mr.
Howen's
eome.
toinlght,
A later telegram
the
.from Hiroshima
hooinls, made public here
it his execution "nd they wanted ir
The preddent ttiotes Mr. Hay as iP-- li
TO THE
OF THE GREAT WAR say that the nre was sun nurning
says Secretary Hay disIn Its list president
Albany, N. Y., Oct.
the citizens of Kdna. and Jacki-omost of the charges art
laelng
that
1
o'clock thi afternoon. In addi
at
county lio desired to see It he accordquarterly bulletin published todayy, agreed with him on "even mil-- cen letilly uRilfi't himself (Mr. Hay) mid
tion to twenty buildings containing
attention
want
burn
They
tho
rails
privilege.
labor
of
ed
th department
sure" of Mr. Ijonmls In tne i.iit. re loot "n gainst Mr. I.tiomis at all," una WlllvN II.MXOIS
and provision, seven other
M1XK
II clothing
.SllKItlll' AP- - ing the
in
to occur In a suitable public place FM.TI
tO th8 marked impnivriiii-ir- i
port on thi? Investigation of tin- Mhat Mr. lioweu knew that.
tilled with fodder were dentroyea. Al
COASTIXO NTIvAMKIl
PKAHKD WITH WAHP.ANTS AT
In Kdna.
.which began In the middle of 100 1.
though the building were constructed
KOITH OF SHAXTI XG.
and has continued almost uninterruptItlXti Mid!,
an
of light material they contained
XI. 00(1 Into Idleness.
edly. The department says now there
Semis
of stored good, and
earners
In
Che Foo, Oct, 1. The coasting enormou amount
o- t.
J. A
1.
are relatively fewer Idle wage even
Merlin,
lockout
Ind.,
Oct.
Sheriff
Nevvjort,
structures being of Inflammable
In
Hslesho,
plying botween the
In New York than thre were
three of Ihe greatest electrical com- steamer
Mame
were difficult to exnature,
Steiilu-nthis afternoon broke up
It af- Shaiighil and Denbln, atrink a mine tinguish,the despite the effort of the
ISO J. the most prosperous year ui no
In Merlin began today.
panies
ring
Rt
appearing
the
b.v
i'm'lit
prize
totally
destroyed
wasmiles
ninety
decade.
fects all factories of the Allgemelne, and
troop. The fire wa dlsiyvered at I
able In the woods near the Indiana- - Slemens-Halskand the Siemens south of Shantung promolory Mutur o'clock and spread with great ra
persons
morning.
on
board
Hundreds Injured In Ilrncnii.
Fifteen
day
Kid Hubert of Sehuckert companies, except one lamp
probably of Incendiary
pidity. II w
Illlntds stats line.
about 33,000 the vessel drowned. The foreign pa origin. The loss Is variously estimated
Bruenn. Austria, Oct 1. A collision
City, ami Cirl Anderson of factory, and throws
Kansas
of
sengers
crew
portion
a
the
and
of
today
between hvhI
took place here
at from 12.000,000 to S, 000, 000.
Hammond, the principals, were In the workmen out of employment.
the Hslfsho were rescued by two pans
meeting of Germans and Cxocim, ic- -'
ring
the sheriff appeared and
when
steamer,
Ing
by
f
agUatlun
the
(
the
tuning from
IVitlnnntilh to Tokio.
Xoleil ubaii Mnntllt killed.
announced that everybody was undei
Pdrmlngham, Ala., Oct. 1. A switch
The Dead.
mer against the proposed establishRt. Petersburg. Oct. 1.
It I said
Guana, t'uba, Oct. 1. It Is reported
arrest. The crowd of 30 men made
T. P. niltll, liellemuia, Ala.
I
university here. engine In the yards of the Iouisvllle
Off
Twenty
Mown
Maud
ment by the Cüech
formerly secre-tur- y
M.
llvcn
Koroslovtseff.
that
bandit,
,
Oihan
and
notorious
woods.
the
Anderson
that
the
for
a
break
gc
Ala.
JOSlvPH AAltO.V.
Nashville railroad Jumped the
Troops were compelled to Intervene be.
of the Musslan legation at pekln.
lP'Islngfor, Oct. 1. The Swedish
killed by the
tils manager, Kid Hennessey, of Imn Chino Orelll. has
1.. M. Gt,(SS, ColuiulMa. Ala.
fore order was restored. One hundred track today, ami smashed luto a caan attache of the llusslan pence
con- steamer Njord and The Robert collld
and
guards,
has
been
togeth
Orelll
Illinois,
were
handcuffed
iliral
vllle.
young
men.
The
All
well
adjoining
are
known
track. Two
and sixty persons were Injured, some boose en the
demned to deiith for several murders. ed Saturday evening near Hveert ll mission, at M. de Wltte'a special reThe er and brouiiht here.
seriously, and several police stations men were instantly klllfd and a third luidles were terribly wangled.
for the Many attempts have been made to and. In the sound. The Hubert nank quest, will be appointed the Musslan
lio war stripped
Hubert,
by
escaped,
engineer
in
nod
lirtui.lll
Injured
so
he
badly
(MJ
that
died
ot
were partly wrecked and hundreds
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Stealing Company's Money.
IN LOCAL STATION

28,

BUT A BRIEF TWO MONTHS

--

BACK FROM

HURLEY

SOUTHERN TRIP
SANTA FP. C.KXKUAL
MAXAGFIÍ
HAS BFKX ATTFXDIXG MK1ÍT-IXG

OF

DKI-m-

'

DIItfrXTOltK.

General Manager J. E. Hurley, or
the Santa Fe, who has been In
southern New Mexico for several days,
returned-t- o
Albuquerque last night at
He
11:30 o'clock on a special train.
by Superintendent
was accompanied
western
division and by
Parker of the
the local division anperlntendents.
After remaining here half an hour,
the train went on east.
While he has been looking over
track in southern New Mexico, Mr.
Hurley's trip was primarily to attend
a imeeting of the board of directors of
the new union depot now under construction In El Paso.

WOULD TOU I.IKE TO IIAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE 7 WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

7. E.

HEAL,

l

tto.

Lite in the afternoon a reporter
tiled on Mr. Douglas and asked hinii
there was any truth In the state
ment published that he told a repre- entatlve citizen of Cochise county
that the Phelps-Dodg- e
Interests had
een to President Roosevelt In an ef
fort to secure the removal of Gov-no- r
Kibbey.
Mr. Douglas had hot yet heard of
the publication and bis surprise and
indignation 'was great. At this mo- nent Colonel Herring came up and
handed Mr. Douglas a cojiy of the pa- er. Alter reading It, Mr. Doug!a
v
aid:
The statement Is false I iv every re
spect; It is absolutely a tissue of lies.
'he Phclps-Ioilg- e
Interests have not.
nd neither h is any other company
I
with which
am conncctv.1. been to
he president to secure the removal of
lovernor Kibbey."

Colonist Untes to llio Northwest.
Commencing aeptember
15th and
dally thereafter until October 31st,
the Santa Fe will sell tickets to Billings, Butte. Helena and Missoula nt
rate of $3,1. 9!"; Spokane and Walla
Walla, $38.45; Portland, Seattle and
$38.95. For mrtleulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
FISHY STORY OF
Albuquerque, N. M. '
If you need a carpenter, telephone
HOLDUP ON SOUTH END
llessehlen.
tf

Xew Size Xablsco Wafers, nit flavors, per puck;
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.

So

.10c
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10c
.2iKr
. 10c
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.30c
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Whips,

Dusters,
Oils,

an,.

pi"
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"GOOD THINGS TO EA T

Fresh and Salt Meats
202

HOW TIIF.
MOrXTF.I) POLICE PPT STAKE
OX WOI LIMIE KOBKERS.

EarU

Wilson

Shirts
yager Undertvear

Albuquerque

e

e

In smoking good cigars, we
have several different brands of
such which you must have In
order to pleuse smokers. We
think we can please them ell.
Our Don Ricardo and Ia Plain
lOagle at 15c, 2 for 25o, and our
Don Florin at 3 for 25c, seema to
make a hit with most of them,
down town. Cigarette smokers will

e next time you com
tin Ir brands at

Axle

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

phone Blk

11ml

Eta,

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM. FHRR
Colo,

Try them
also

One Gallon Devoee Paint Caven SOI e
Square Feet, Vwo Coata Palmetto
e 107
e
Itoof paint .'Hope Lcaba.
e
VTOCC
40t WEST RAILKOAI

E K

Manhattan Shirts

There's

e
e
e

MAX GUSSAHOFF

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

,,.

W

r

I

1?

KELEUER

Leather, Harness, Saddles

T A It L E

Automatic Phone 211

'i

.

Xew Imported Figs Xow on tho Market.
,
Basket Smyrna Figs
;
lb Basket Smyrna Figs
;
lbs Fancy Figgs, In glass

KINK

r"(7,!;7

Com fort

Bor
radaile & Co
Ajenla. .717 West Gold Avenue

.

t

.41

7715

M.MANDELL

.loo

.10c

Lap

114

$20.$25

V,

4

Ion
.

AS

t

Roof Paint

20c

.

lb

- 4""I'JT.

7

IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN, .
CRACK
BLISTER.
OH
NONE BETTER
SOLD BY
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

,20c
.

lb

r-

1S',

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

,10c

Cheese Sandwiches, per package
Almond Bon Hons, something new'iper package....
Frotana a biscuit with a fruit filling, per package
Graham (Crackers, Ver pntkago
Uneeda Biscuits, per package
ITneeda Ginger Wafers, per package
Butter Thin Wafers, per package
Oat Meal Crackers, per package
Zwieback, per package
Vanilla Wafers, per package
Faust Oyster Crackers, per package
.Saratoga Flakes, per package
City Soda Crackers,
package
City Soda Crackers,
package
Champagne Wafers, per package
Ramona Waf.'rs, per package
Bulk Fancy Sweet Wafers of ull kinds, per pound .

2

18.

Albviquerqie

UKLATF.S

passenger from Socorro yesterday
Journal reporter a tale of an
attempted hold up on the Rio Grande
division Saturday, which story has not
yet found reliable confirmation. According to the tale of the passenger,
the southbound train came to a standstill three or four times above Helen, n
short distance, and footsteps were
heard running around and over th
tops of the coaches. Word was passed
around in the cars that the train war
being held up and Lieutenant Cipriano
Haca, of the Xew Mexico mounted police and two privates of the same organization loaded their firearms and
went out to Investigate. The would-b- e
highwaymen then disappeared in the
darkness and the train proceeded.

Sioes
DanUip Hats
Neitlctun's Shoes

SPECIAL

.

PAKSFAGF.K

Jf.bo

DOCGLAS

Walter Douglas, general .manager ot
the Copper Queen Mining company of
Hishee and tin! other Phelps-Dod'iinterests In southern Arizona, spent
,'esterday In Phoenix in attendance on
he supreme court, leaving for
the
south last night, says the Phoenix Gu-- i

Sj jo and

Nelson

and packages. These goods are recognized as
the finest produced and' we guarantee them to
give satisfaction.

1)1 ;X IES ASKING PRESI
DENT TO CAN ARIZONA '
GOVERNOR.

i.

fin

Wish I could call every n.an In town to the
telephone and ask him to como to see my
new Xockwear. The new fall shapes are
pretty, the sHks ore new, and my neckwear
department these days Is a sort of a
"beauty show."
Dunlap Hats. Nettleton's Fine Shoes.
A complete line of fall Underwear In stock.

Albuquerque, N. IJ.

We have just received a shipment of National
Biscuit Company Cakes and Crackers, in bulk

NOT REMOVING KIBBEY

ir

r

JVecRbvear

JSfebu

Gir.eral Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

PEOPLE

E

$12.50.$15.

-

y

JTuit

you'll be süre to find right here. This store is
Just the place to get the earliest points on
what to wear. Every new fad can be found
here as It Is established In New Tork. Every
young man, every man who feels young and
every man who appreciates good clothes will
at once be In sympathy with our stock.
Step In for a moment See whit the new
season has brought forth. Single and Double
Breasted S'ults perfectly cut and perfectly
tailored.

'

these-charges-

PHELPS-DODG-

in Mq Fa

one-eigh- th

stated that
Xessler has been one of the best Inspectors the pervice has known. He Is
well known in the southwest, having
nan cnarge of the ajlotment of the Kiowa Indian reservation
a little over
three years ago. That work", It will be
recalled, resulted in charges being preferred by S. M. Broslus, agent in
Washington of the Indian Rights association, against Colonel J. F. Randlet't
and Mr. Xessler. Francis E. Leupti
now commissioner of Indian affairs,
was sent by (ho president as a special
,
agent to investigate
the
Investigation resulting In the com.ilme
vindication of Colonel liandlett and
Mr. Xessler. Further than that, the
Allotment of these Kiowa lands, situated near and about Anardarko, O. T..
has since bwn declared to have been
one of the best pieces of work ever
done by the Indian office.
Mr. Xessler will engage In business
at his old home In Xewark, X. J., suc
ceeding his father in the bitter's old
established business as a manufactur
ing jeweler. Mr. Xessler'
successoi
has not been appointed.

uuy nereo, for two months past

ana unui Inst Monday morning: the
day ticket clerk of the Santa Ft rail
road In the local station, was arrested
yesterauy morning by local officer
and placed in the county jail on
cnarge or embezzlement of companv
" arrest was made on n
'u"4
complaint sworn to by Special Officer
Hen Williams, who has been here for
some days past investigating the short,
age in the local office. Thus far $200
is missing which Is charged to Pierce'- account.
Pierce come to Albuquerque a llttk
more than two months ago from Kan
sas .lty. He had been employed then
by the Santa Fe and was an exnerienc
ed maii, having had some service as n
conductor In Kentucky and the south
He was placed In charge of the day
passenger business and handled large
sums of money. It was not until aftei
his removal laRt Monday that
the
shortages In the accounts became noticeable, and an investigation followed which led to yesterday's arrest.
It Is alleged that Pierce made a
practice of appropriating money paid
to him to be used in purchasing tickets for people at other points to coim
to Albuquerque. It Is a common practice to make a deposit in the local office of the railroad and have 'an order wired to some other point for n
ticket to th!s city, or any other point
desired. The ticket clerk has full
charge of the business and is able to
order tickets at will, not having to
check up on his orders until the end
of the month. In this way it Is possible to cover up such shortages for a
considerable time. This is the way In
which It Is charged Pierce did the
work charged to him.
Up to last night Pierce had made no
effort to give bond.

My Dear Sir : Your letter, with notice, has just reached
I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with thip
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
diyidned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation ourself.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WHITMORE.

IS97.
At the Indian office it Is

iii

Tiinix.

Uhe Correct Thing

me.

The oeoule of Albuquerque and of
Xew Mexico will be Interested to learn
of the resignation from the govern
ment Indian service of Inspector
mines r. .esier, wno has made many
trips to this city, and who is well
known here.
Mr. Xesoler was the first inspector
appointed in the sen-icunder the Mckinley administration, nnd Garrett A.
Hobart, vice president at the time, was
his backer. He was appointed June

With

Tucson, 'Arizona.

'

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

HAS IJEKX OXK OF THIO BEST
KVF.lt KMPIOYFl) IJY
THE GOVKKXMKXT.

EMBEZZLEMENT

HAD BEEN

PAGE
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RESIGNS FROM SERVICE

FOR

Guy Pierce Charged

TOUR NAT.

INDIAN INSPECTOR NESLER

SANTA FE TICKET
CLERK

MORNING

V

STOR.ES

TWO BIG

Secoud Street

115

Railroad Avenue

:.t.:.e.:.e.:.ee.:.eee.:.e

5I2MLE

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

!2ñM!

COMPANY

AND IMPROVEMENT
mooiipoiiATao

Ptorlnir, Trnnsferrlnff, Dlstrlbutlnv, ete. Bpeclal (tUracrr furl)ltlis for merrlmnU and manii
facturers dculrlntr pnce tor CHrlond lot. 8epural compartmeuui tor f urnltuee, plano, ele
warcbouns In nuuthwwt.
Storuge rates Klveu upon tippl lcat ton. Snfimt and most
Colo. I'bone, Hed 201-- a
Automiitle l'lione lllli

KAl'SAGK A SPECIALTY
Warehouse No. I, 414 416 Marquette Av. Albuquerque, N. M.
TOR C.Vn'LK AND HOtJS IUGGEST
I
Offices: Grant
MARKKT P1UCE TA1D
Correspondence Solicited. P. O. Box 301

Block

I

A

told the

.

1j p'oces of Fancy
Velvets, n crushed effects and metal, dots
and figures, one dollar
value. Special.. 75c

KIX'OM) t'LOOU

MURDERER OF DEPUTY
SHERIFF ARRESTED
LOt IS KAVF.KO IX TOIIS FOR
KXIFIXG "LITTLE IUI.LIE"
,

Vunt SiiIIm nt $15.00 These suits are made of cheviots and
gray mixtures In the desirable double-breaste- d
coat style; coat collar
Applied velvet. The coats are strl lly
half taffeta, lined
and finished with bone buttons. The skirts are plaited and very
li

man-tailore- d,

LONG.

Douglas, Ariz., Oct. L TlangVr Old
nt Xogales has arrested Luis llavero
who is wanted nt Clsbee for the murder of "little Hlllie" Long, deputy
sheriff and night watchman at Hlsbee
about seven years ago.
j
The murder of Umg was one of the
most sensational affairs of the kind in
the history of Hlsbee. The officer was
on his way home one night after having guarded n voting booth during an
election, when his slayer attacked him
with a knife. In the fierce fight which
followed Long received ruts and stabr
all over his body, nnd.dled within n
few minutes after the Mexican made
hiit escape.
At the time every effort was made
to5 arrest the slayer, but by hard riding he reached the line ahead of hii
escaped capture.
niirsiiera
There whereabouts of Kavero In
Mexico have been known to the Arizona authorities ever since the murder
but Owing to the carelessness of offl
clkls on the other ide of the line, n,.
extradition could be effected.

'

Take your boolrs and ningny.lnos to
Mltchner's nnd have them ncatl.T
bound before they become damaged or
destroyed.

fTTTt

What part of this paper

do you
uppose I the most Interesting to the
person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnUhed room or boarding Jiluce'.'
la your ad In that part of the paper?

Give nil
trial. We feel rare thai
our good and prices will pienso you.
ftrst-rltts.
Everything
F. G. Pratt

Coat Suits nt $25.00 These suits are especially attractive,
being made of pearl gray worsted, "In the new collarless coat effect,
finished at the nerk wilh silk and
embellished with many
rows of stitching; new full sleeves with cuffs; plaited skirts.
li

self-stra-

t'oul Suits nt $35.00 These suits are made of men's wear
worsteds, In pretty grays; the coat Is tailor made and lined throughout with taffeta; It has the new fly front, velvet collar,
s
and
bone buttons; the skirt is plaltad.

HAILKOAI) MEXt
Wlirn desiring TRAIN HOOK COVERS to to MÜcIiciut's, at the Journal
.

,

oftli-e-

Get n handsome net of ware worth
S7.68 free. See the Albuquerque Hardware Co.' advei lisi tnent in thin puv:

for particulars.

.

Very

Special at

5

fr"í? Ill FALL CAMPAIGN IS FAIRLY O.V. Our well chosen stocks signal
t
their readiness to serve the people better than they have ever been
Tho exhibit embraces the richest, best and brightest
served before.
styles that were ever produced as yell as the conservative and less costly
creations for ordinary use. Peing leaders wo are not working on theories nor
inflating balloons with gaseous advertisements.
The people jvant the facts.
They want the proper stoc ks in the proper stylos In the proper variety at
the proper prices all of which we give them here.
No words can convey
more than an Imperfect bien of the procession of style and elegance artistic
creations and matchless values passing from our counters to consumers day
by day. This Is the result of accumulated knowledge of years of experience
in catering to the wants of the people of this city. Head on.

cents each

New Silks and Dress Goods
I 'ALL

OP

1905

Our collections are now complete In every detail.
With
largely Increased sidling space In our Press floods section we nre now
In n position to serve our patrons
better than ever. Style, quality,
variety, value that's nil you want, nnd that's what we have to offer.
Henrietta. In nil colorsspecially juiced this week at 65o.
u
li Oerman Henrietta, all colors and black, per yard, $1.00.
Prunella and Melrose, all colors and black, per yard, $1.00.
Panamas, Poplins und all the wanted weaves.'
Proadeloth, In chiffon weight, B2 Inches wide, at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00 nnd $2.50 n yard.
42-in-

4.'-li-

45-In-

All-wo- ol

p,

Infants'

&

Children's Coats

&

Bonnets

li

self-cuff-

ItoadliM-sin tho Skirt Department
Walking Skirts of lightweight materials being the demand, we have given spechil attention to
their selection. ' Shown are the new grays and blacks, In styles that
have fashion's approval. Plulted and tailored styles, priced
Í
from $1.00 to
,
$15.00
s

AITI

AUK ( OMPLiriIO
floor)
Wonderfully fascinating (s this delightful new showing of exquisitely dainty
wears for the little folks. Never before such preparation here to meet tie?
requirements of the most exacting, mammas. Withered, indeed, must be th?
soul that can find no delight In this exhibit of hundreds of "Just the dearest"
lltth? garments possible to conceive
and you are welcome.

well-dress-

Kvonlng Conts Of Imported broadcloth, In white and champagne,
In three-quartlength loose-fittliimodels; lined with satin
and elaborated with braid and velvet. Special value ut
$35.00
er

fj

The New Ready-- t
PvveloiM'd to

MX LINKS

med

New

Silk Pounets, prettily trimfur and hemstitching, fur

In lace,

.

d
Long Coats, In
made with large circular
cape, prettily trimmed with ribbon or
braid, $2.50, $2.75, 8:1.50, $1.50,
Children's New Iteaver ami Fell
Mats, also New Heaver Pokes, some
handsomely trimmed, from $1.50 up
to $7.50.

Infants'

New

l'.ed-for-

Cord,

rHats

,

fOX OIH ISIX'OM) IU)Olt.
Tho growing demand for correct, moderately priced- millinery Is
more than satisfied In the rich nnd varied showing now ready
for the Inspection of our patrons. Specially prked at.. $5.00 to $10.00
-

Imported Flannel, In neat dots figures and effective
Persian designs and colora, for house gowns, dressing surquea nrul
kimonos, nt 50i; the yard. HV.K WINDOW PIKPLAV.
All-wo- ol

Infants' nnd Children's

Children's Angoru) Fur nnd
Silk IlonncU for $1.25 nnd $2.00.
Children's New Keefers nnd Coals,
while and colored, In Serge, Uroad-clot- h
and Zibellne,
made double
breasted, belted back, sizes one to five
years, for $1.00, $1.50, $0.00 and $7.50.
A handsome
new assortment of
Children's Coats In Itearskln, Itlpple
Plush, Cashmere and Silk, handsomely trimmed and
mbrnlderod from
$1.50 up to $25.00.

Whists for, ImmddioLto

a Point of Kxtrenii' Lvcelloncc

The Illack Clnods Section Is complete In all the wanted weaves,
such as Proadeloth, Drnp do Ete, Mohairs. Lnnsdowne, Crepe de Paris,
Ktamlnes, Koliennes. Panamas, Albratross and Nun's Veiling nt
all popular prices, ranging from 5(k' for Albatross to $2.50 for Imported Chiffon Ilroadcloth.

(Second

C'J---

Newness In Women's Italu fonts So Important n garment Is not
to be overlooked by the
woman. The best that designers
and manufacturers can produce ts offered uur trade at prices that
moke popular this department. In all rain-promaterials,
priced from $10.00 to
$25.00

Co,

'

Cleaners

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

e

Department

Ready-to-We- ar

E.eWMI

THE

ChamoisSkin Window

Karly Fall demands waists of
for summer, ami here they are.

Early Fall Waists In In Voile, Nun's
Veiling and Hrllllaittlne, best of styles
nnd shade, $1.75 and up.
Waists of Nun's Veiling and Poplin,
plain ami fancy trimming, ull the
popular fall shades, $2.75 and up.

n.

Women's Fino Gloves
The famous Trefousse, leaders In fashionable stores of nil cities;
without a peer In fit, finish and superlative quality. Prices no

higher than for other kinds. Every pulr carefully fitted and fully
Many effects and finishes, ranging at ' tl."0, $1.75 ' nnd.-$2.0warranted.
,
per pulr.
, ,
Other handsome nnd serviceable a loves nt $1.00, $ 1.25 '; sd " l.flt,

WeJLvr

little heavier fabric than
Stylish, dressy fresh, natty,

uchings

'

asPlaid Waists In Silk, the hi-sortment of patterns, new style sleeve
and stock, $1.05.
,
Plaid Waists in Mohair material,
fancy shirred yoke, large sleevo with
deep cuff, $2,05.

We nro bIkk

white and
Ituffllugs;

tf

In

all

itiwr

a very attractive line of Neck Ituchlng

Iim,W.
U

& Ruff lings

It

In black,
Also n full lino of
per yard and up.

cf"w, effective patterns.

lyut Joe, J.V, 25c,

V'VOMX'S'XKW

S,V-

-

XWKWEAIt

'

The newest production of the season In Stocks. Collars and Cullnr
and Cuff Rets, lu lace, embroidery. ' silk nnd wnshablo materia!-- .
Special values lit 85c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up to $2.00 ac h.
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DUNBAR'S
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BURKE, Editor.

matter at the postoffke at Albuquerque, N. M..
Kntcre.l a second-chix- s
under act of congress of March 3. 1S79.
TIIK MdltXIXfi JOURNAL IS THE I.1'.AIIN( RKI'I 1JLK AX PAPER
OP NEW MEXICO, SUPPOKTIMi THE PKIN IPI.ES OP THE KEPI
PAKTY A 1. 1 j THE TIME ANI THE MirrilODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY W HEX TIIEV ARE RH.HT.
larger circulation than any oilier nimt in Now Mexico. Tlio only MiH'r
cry day In ilie jcar.
In New Mexico Iii-IU.I-C'A-

"Tin; .Morning .loiiriiul lias a higher circulation rating than is
any oilier mp r In Albuquerque r uny oilier ilnlly In New Mexico."
Itlreelory.
American
1o

N

The

XcM-qmp-

TERMS OP M
in advance
lail, iy carrier,oneone month
Daily, by mail,
month

year

l.y mail', one

P tily,

P.SC

UIITIOX.
$5.00

ro

alwuueiíqi'b

NEW MEXICO

MOMIW MOKNlNti. 0(Tl)lil

REAL ESTATE

Announcement.
wishing to join party
making tour of the county jails or
New Mexico will plea.se leave name
NEW TELEPHONE Í9S.
This trip Is
it h Thomas S. Hubheli.
TO LOAN OV GOOD REAL
MONET
Arpersonally conducted by Perfecto
ESTATE SIX lltllY At' HUH
mijo and will Include in the Itinerary
KATES OP 1NTEKEST.
also the various city Jusgados, slat
houses, coolers, calaboose, refrigera
FOK KENT.
ors. lockups, and other points of in
lodging house, furnished;
an
stops
at
be
will
made
terest. Short
Sin. 00
the leading Jails. The trip will wind
house, S. Broadway; 14.oo.
up with a viult to the Santa Fe peni J rooms furnished fur housekeeping;
tentiary. Sido trios can be arranged
il fi.d 0.
st accommodations, Includm? mod- house, modern, furnished;
Mi livglenlc mattresses, bolsters, sub
133. 00.
stantial faro, etc., guaranteed.
house, 1118 South Amo; $18.00
month.
says,
anent
The Tnlarosa Reporter
house, Cromwell ave; i.')
treet ear accidents: About the only
month.
u
rosa
wnon
la
recourse wo have in
SALE.
raroloosly
motors
one of our rdectric
lams us down on the curbing, is to House and lot. good location with
get up and take our moneys worm
shade and city water, Highlands;
ut of his "ornery hide, lluro are
$!00.
brick house, corner Marquette
some advantages to ue nan, living in
street;
Dth
avenue, and North
city.
All persons

K 2.

I IMPS.

-

1

Fresh and Salt Meats
IS

. But one of our Heaters
about the hottest propositions you can get, and
there is nothing more agreeable than one of our
Easy Chairs, a Superior Heater nnd a Good Rook.
Call and
We have them from $2.50 to $25.00.
inspect our line the most complete in the city.
Promptness is our motto.
Give us a trial.

is not always agreeable.

SEASON.

la

211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

MER.CH ANT'S

Cexie

"Get

Is the place to go for a
Good Dinner

Roth Telephones.

CdlII for
...

as a Preacher

The Flagstaff Com .says that Captain

A full let Of
Gold Crown

I,'I-1A-

J- -

lÜtVAN

w

t' contribute an art;,

is

ask--

o,

t

n.
Room

for

$8.04)

00

WilliamT UrtiA

f. corr, d.d.s.

12. N.

m

T. Armljo Bnlldlii

HothVhones

isa."

three-auarte-

i

i

to

E.

Eating All the Sheep

.

Treasury Shaw
Secretary of tli(
wants to be presiden'. And him never
'
!,
.
having sat on a

resents the Tinted Stales at Ciuül
liNSl'E
uii.ir inter si for New
W iles, sends an .:Yii ial report which has
pu m tV Till v
H"
'V 'lie world is iting tir' its i'
!i
s
,
d
line
ades, and 'hat
pji
a three
de. !.!.,:.g
ií herm-ireí, tilde In so mahv countries tiiat it is regarded as tli" most, remarkable ngri
cultural movement of our times, and its effort is already visible upon til
o
Mr. Williams mentions a numhi
wool and mutton markets.
world
ami
shows that
causes whiih have operated to bring about this result,
ate steadily becoming more potent all the time.
The figures, taken from official sources, indicate that the flocks of tli
world hive declim d at least '.O.iinn.Ooo head sime 1X73, all average of more
than 3.iino,noo le ad a year and this decline must continue while present con
ditions prevail.
With the president of the Santa I'V Itailway company advocating lower
freight rates on cattle, and our consuls showing by official figuren that the
world at large is devouring its sheep .the outlook for the two great indus
be le tter.
tries of New Mexic o could not v
who

x

A new drink Is coming
into vogue
ailed the "I". ittling Nels a Punch." It
eidoni fails to knock the victim out.

.,

--

JPvn.i

tr. i. ee

hands of hi"

i'..-- .

fi

said

'n

to bo

the

iends.

the Street"
ivrvdof the

of

OlOrieS

TownJI

Wish

I

land-icap-

oli-:ar- y

now

tell-tal-

Who Was

She?

ln

exo-cutiv-

re

1)

S21

Gold Avenue,

irst: National Ban
at Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico,
at the close of business, August 25, I9Q5
.is
RESOURCES.
Loans ami 'Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured. . ;
U. S. P.onds to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits.

110

43779--

200,000.00
100,000.00
12,000.00
11,000.00

. .

38,222.fo
38,500.00
25,000.00

181,75400

agents)

35,248.36
863,821.49
25,512.22
12.718.96
45,430.00

Due from State Banks and Bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house...'
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents
Lawful money reserve in Bank, viz:
$ii2,97S.oo
Specie
Legal-tendnotes
51,241.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of circulation

West Gold

Rotary Public

Bothrhones.

$i,i4ei4i'30
. .:

.
U. S. Bonds on hand
Premiums on U. S. Bonds. .'
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures..
Oilier real estate owned
Due from National Banks (not reserve

Had

I

i,3n'47
164,219.00

er

Remember we do a loan business

.MlvivM'MvBvI

Co. I

REAL ESTATE

Dealers
j

i
ij

Office: ZOB'í W. Gold Avonue j!
H
Auto. Phono 33S

Rankin &o.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL INSTATE
LOANS

Automatic I'hone

451

ROOM 10. N. T. ARMI.TO IH lt.DIXO

Trixy

I

rixy

We soil tho famous Trlxy Hose for
boys and girls. There Is no other
Hose as good for wear. The price is
2(c per pair. Cither kind 10o nnd 1 .lithe pair. Try a pair and be convinced.
rtonton School Shoes for Imya and
girls, the kind that will stand hart)
knocks.
Tor Roys, 0i-- , $1.00, $1.25, $1.40,
and up to $2.00.
For Girls, $1.15, $1.10 and tip to
$2.00.

to

Underwear for Boys and Girls, 15c
35c? a garment.
Union' Suits for Girls, 40c to 50c

THE CASH

BUYERS' UH1CH

Automatic I'lione B3.
122 N. Jicond St

Wra. Doldi, Prop.

10,000.00

B'MvIvB'I'Bvl

I N. Peach

Accident and life.
S21 Gold Avenue

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Porterfield Company

'

buHoned-up-to-the-ch-

Surety Bouds.
Notary Public

Real Estate and Insurance.

B38XS5

bought in the fall of 1905 ? Wo
can rfhow you 1001 chances for
good Investtnoiils Jn Albuquer
que. A number have taken ad
vantage In the last week. Get
luto line.

'

W. P. METeRLF

Prop.

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave,
Albuaueraue, New Mexico.

nre also tellir.K about the handsome profits they made One
man we sold for last week made
$125 on an actual Investment of
$1 27.50
just doubled his money
In six months' lime. Even betr
tor chances are staring you in
the face this fall! Are you go- 1111?
to double vour money, or
are you one of those who will
say next fall

I

Worse still. Is the secret employment of large amounts
people they deceive.
,.f il... i i.ioi. iiiv'm reserve to assist the flotation of securities for other firms
To conceal the cam
Ni.n.1 corporations with which dire) tors nro connected.
.
To cover 111) til
to be used.
uti)
bad
iiiou
fruí,
Intent
ui'fii.t
entries
r.M,..,,
e
assets had to be exchanged
iiccommodation to related promoters the
temporarily for cash so as not to appear In the company's annual statement
President McCall tiny use sanctimonious language to express his satisfaction
with the campaign fund misappropriations, and Vb o President Perkins may
....... il. ,i ilw. Vi.w Viu lt l ife never lost a cent bv the clandestine "deals" of
The llano of (Ji'iiilcps.
Successful
lm director, hut thev lainiot make the business honotablo.
The little governor Is making a most
blood curdling reputation for himself
'window dressing" Is nut more moral than the kind that fails.
ill over the country and will soonl
rank with IlufTilo Kill, Kit ('arson and
Moore as one of
THE Kansas City Journal h.i.vs 'there s no finer spei lacle than the P.laok Jack and Spot miKhty
picturesque and
heroes of
Evidently ou haven t the
pnp,eant offered by the 1'i iests of I'.ill is yesli'iday.'
Woolly
the wild and
West. In fact the
governor
is
at present
somewhat
little
Iieen over to our twin Jills recently.
embarrassed to live up to his reputa'
tion as the tenor of evil doers,
the
Nemesis of grafters, the scournc of the
unrighteous and the whole works generally. According to the new spa per
ho will hive trouble finding a "quiet
and retired spot Where lie Cm Kest,"
m
4
for be will be dogged by hordes of
lli.s Im the way tin faVbloii editor of a Kansas paper doc his work: inall boys, newspaper corespondents,
pliologra pliers and souvenir hunter.-She boarded the train lit Kmpoila. but that docs not nignify. Wi"
horever lie goes.
Hho
had
There follows an extract from the
had the Kmpori.i nose, which means a whole lot; but then
Antonio Kxpre's concerning the
the Eureka coil to her hair, the Coum II tirove foot and the strong San
II mo id The ii.pi M.ui. It Is placed in
tiigKing
Hut
came
to
her
mother
when
determine.
It
hard
and
win
City walk
the live stock column. The appro,
of this Is some Utile private
Hhe
ill' :iftT her With two Miit cases, we knew KinporU was InT habitant.
Joke
of the Kxpre.HS, which Is liol dis"
covert
wan going to Kd Howe's corn carnival nl Ah tilson, .she wore a tan
closed t the public. Hut anyway, it
traveling suit with glove, nboes and hat to match. The iar voted her the nay:
Oovernor Miguel Otero, of New
real thing. An hour uftcr her arrival In Atchison she 'emori5d' from the Mexico, Is having an Interesting lime
hotel In a stuning fUit of voile. At luncheon tiny call It dinner In' Atchison with tlio outlaw element ami his polithe ical enemies since he promulgated hit
At 2 o'clock
Wlll( n white Until, laundered to beat the band.
n
niegan some month ago to "I ) t us
In
seven
crepe
chine;
the
do
hotel
and
of
corridor
the
Ho haf
'lloated' from the main
muke a new New Mexico."
army officers, who were lined up on the Hidowalk. been threatened with assassination i
o
army half dozen time or more and the
jiBlled down their seven khaki emit, cume to 'attention' and stared the
mansion in Santa Fe present'
It
a
was
reception
at
but
the
gun
the appearance of un
Mare. At supper It was white silk, cut bla,
stocking and
mosquito net klrt, store, a bulldog l.s on duty each night
shirt walHt,
In the governor's lied chamber and the
n tr ilne while the seven urmy ofllcer? they wont down to the bur to Mhake latoMt device In burglar alarm are in
yet.
Who was she? Well, that it operation hi every door and window
They arc shaking
dice for the drinks.
Two element are at work
the
governor the remnant of a once powwhat we all want to know."
erful outlaw bund and a wnrrlng facwe tion In local politics. The outlaw ,eek
"Till- - buy jieofde are lh h ippy people," Hay ti Kansas paper. Ttut
because of Oovernor Otero's
very busy trying to keep out of Jail, and still revenge
aggressive policy in doing away with
linow om people who are
killer and bad men in general.
they don't look very happy.

MRS. 3. BOULDEN,

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home Bite, and you want
some assuranoe that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
YOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and Immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk It over with us.

Bought Last Fall

I

voice.

IF i: Insurance directors who transfer policyholders' money to the am
palgn fund of a political party and aei ount for It under the head of
"legal expenses'' may be influential enough to make their offence
than the vulgar theft for which many a man is
look more
liny
i.innot hope to retain the confidence of tin
but
In state prison,

TIIÜENGLEWOOD

Never was there better opportunity In Albinjuonitio for lucra- . live investments In ileal Estate
than now. Now would be the
f many a youni?
flood tide
but
' man's affairs if he would
invest hi.s .ivíuks In Heal Estate. Those who tell you

lon-dio-

Other People's Money

CO.

SI.-Ol- d

BUY NOW

Yesterday the police department re
vived a hurry up call over the
to come to a house ill 1 Olí
do.k on Suit ii Walter street.
"Send a policeman up here quick,''
amo out the wire in a highly excil-i- d

THE character of the population of Maryland Is so far different from
suffrage
that of the more southern states that the adoption of a constitutional
special
with
is
attended
clause"
"grandfather
embodying
the
amendment
difficulties.

CHOICE.

Reto.

DUNBAR H

Told His Tronidos to a Policeman.

"Kennedy, guess you'd hotter rush
ip there as quick as you can," said
Chief M.'Millln to his right hand man.
l'he latter climbed into a buggy with
ill the dispatch of which be was ca e
lido and drove like wildfire to the
Scene of tile supposed 1'lot, or llllllMer,
ir suicide, or something.
e
When he arrived
middle of
the II no block here was a deep ano
ill pervading peace over
the
Not a person in sight. A
goat looked up 'Inquiringly from
he was making on an antii lepa--- !
quated laid can. and blatled mildly.
The trees swayed gently in the al'ler- ndim breeze.
Kennedy looked blank, and his
horse panted.
In a moment the weeds of a vacant
lot parted, and a tousled looking
years emerged.
youngster of
"Hullo." he said. "You the policeI
man
Just telephoned for?''
"Yes," said Mr. Kennedy, In some
urprisc.
. "Well
I want you to help nie find
my ball." said the urchin. "Paw said,
ilw'ays tell your troubles to a policeman, so I called you tip. I can't find
mv ball anywhere.
You come here,
pretty null k, didn't yon ?"
For a moment Kenn'dy was inclined
to be the maddest man on the lol'ct
Then the humor
of the situation
caught him. and with a laugh lie wvm
for the ball.
look
Into the weeds to

W.

n

ÍXVXKY FEET) AJÍTí TRAWCTKF
.. . .STABLEH. .
Flrt CUM Turnout ftt
kble Rtea.
Phona. No. 1
Tew Phone Wo. 1

Six-roo- m

-

WILLIAMS,

W. L. TRIMBLL

rs

117 W.'R.'R.Ai).

Ulue Front

BlfltDING
LOTS

m

1

Co

WHEN YOU BUILD

R. T. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Tulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Building's, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOCNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

m

Call for
Sample

HYGIENIQUE
-

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

m

ori

Wh

M SUPERIOR
AIRTIGHT.

West End of Viaduct

Facial Creme and Skin Food t
VIOLET
os,
25c;
4 oz. jar 50c
2
jar

1.00
Fillings, upwards from
Teeth extracted without pain. M

chance.
near thfc
Crick house n fine loactlon, easy
payrailroad shops: cash or
ments; a good chance to buy a
Installment
on
property
the
nice
plan.
of the nest
Hotel and restaurant; one rooms;
this
locations in the city: 30
is a monev maker; price $800.
nine-roohouse; modern. South
Fine
Hroiolwnv 14 000. '
Five-roobrick, two lota, on South
Broadway: very cheap.
Five-rooframe, two lots, on John
street. 11.300.
South Edith
house,
atreot; fine location: J 1,900.
house on North Second street,
in good repair; $1.550.
Throe hundred and twenty acr ranch.
hay alfalfa, granea rruii irees,
eoorl buildings, etc.
close in. with or
Small poultry farm,easy
terms.
without poultry;
Seven-rooframe, three lota N. Third
St.. 12.700.
Seven-roobrick house In Highlands,
South Arnn st. il.XfcO.
or
Four acres of land
a mile from postoftlce. witn low oi
fruit trees and house thereon.
brick house, S. Third ft..
13.000: reasonable terms.
nPSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches rienr the city for alo
at reasonable prices.
Pire Insurance, Houses for Rent,
Rents I'oiloelod. Tuxe Paid, and
entire charge taken of property for
residents and

by Hie editor of a religious periodical John llamo knows more about tin
írand Canyon than anyone else on tin
and this he did. Ho railed it "The Price of ontinent. Certainly Capt. John ha
yp a Soul." :md uihI' r thii heail preached n pointed little sermon on never shown any disposition to koej
his knowledge to himself.
i"'iiti(nis nciti jil.-the s.nrifii'e of ci
whic h is so commonly mad
The Mimbres valley can now showin our hufinews and political
to ohlaln money and material success.
Put
a thing or two. Sim Kliy ha
he followed tl." rulcH of sa, t I rhetoric a little too closely and pave to his Kansas
field of corn down thorp so high
preachment here and there a personal and practical application.
He referred that It takes a boy throe days to climb
to the example of John 1). i:i, kefeller. The religious editor refused to publish to the top of the stalk and throw the
ears down.
the sermon with that pararían!! fli. and .Mr. lttyan refused to let It be
A grave sensation has boon caused
published with that paragraph out, and no the sermon got into print by way
by the announcement that there mo
of Mr. nryan'K
paper. The obnoxious paragraph follows:
Ighty-fiv- e
annual legal Jiolldays in
A grand emigration
of tne
Mr. Po.kef.ller is at present the target of the pnr.igi aphcrs, rind he is Russia.
probably the niel conspicuous example furnished by this generation of the Croat Fatigued is feared from this
loan who liahilu lly stifles his conscience until It become too "seared" to ho country.
of service to hlm. lie doubtless regards himself ns a plou.'t man; in fact, ho
Judge Kirlleks, of Houston. Texas,
is unite puní tilious In atleiiilii.g upon the ordinary means of grace, ami yet has handed down a decision which dehis life record dio'.vs ext raord a i ry Moral obliquity.
He has co lmig iiectlii fines the exact moaning of the term.
Goo-go- o
eyes." The American judic- tome himself to putting money in iking above ethical consideration!) that he
ran bankrupt a nnipetitor through the rebabj system, bribe a college with a larv Is making a great record these
donation or ev e a court summons w ith eitial complacency.
Put Mr lays.
Ilockefeller is not alone in tie- use of indefensible business methods.
Hi
, Tlio White Oaks Outlook has sprung
but he has many would-b- e
enjoys an odious
rivals. Whenever Hiothor one. It refers to the mythical
a business man is caught hi wrong doing, he is quick to reply, "They all do It. state of separate statehood us "Pnln- While thH indiitment is ton sweeping to be ,1ust, it must be admitted that furcated Singleness.
there is entirely too mm h truth in the i hurgo.
R P. Clayton, of Tularosa, has had a
sow stolen from him and suspic
ago from alleged ovorexer fine
THUEK men died in New Yoik a day or
ious persons are now being searched
by the officers.
tion. Now for a crop of articles on the subject of the rushing life of Ameri
CO- H.
cans. Put the S m Francisco Chronicle suggests that it would ho well, how
The order of lloo lloo has organized
nourishing branch down in Arizona Corner Oolil Avenue nnrt Third Street
ever, for thow tempted to dwell on the matter to find out how many. died on
society has no connection with
the same dav from diseases induced hy In k of exertion. The chances aro This
the (loo Goo's.
that a riiild investigation would disclose that the proportion of mortality
King Edward has made an awful
"There is a tide in the affairs of
from overrenting to overexertion Is about ten to one.
break. He Innocently asked some nut
men which taken at the flood
potter
Is
Mrs.
tht other day, "Who
loads oi to fortune."
Palmer'.'"

I j
I779

Sample

Jil.-'O-

Six-roo- m

"Bryan

rr j

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue

Street
Prop..
P. Bteffen,

imr-giii- p;

tht Habit"

J.D.EMMONS

or Short Order

216 South Second

Como Estamos, (on the Judgment
house modern, WestCoal avelay. as ho sees St. Peter at the gati nue, near corner of Fourth si ro t.
ivith a bunch of keys.) Pete, are
frame In one r in d
locations on uroanwny ai
those mv jail keys? I've had all themodern
ills I want. Would you mind show- alfalfa, fralt fine
10 acres
ng mo the trait to me otnor pia o : n.aneh. etc..
J1.200. A good business
land.

Proposition

A Hot

L!MET

ANDRES ROMERO, ITop.

IIl

.

Monday, OttolKT 2, 1805.

KEV tlEXIGO t'EAT

GAME

COLUMN

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHEUSON, President.
II. 15. HKN'ING. City Editor.

MORNING JOURNALl

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Total

$955958-4-

LIABILITIES.
$ 200,000.00
Capital stock paid in.
50,000.00
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check.
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.

Total

200,000.00
282,830.09
112,133.48
1,037,361.03
924,548.52

. . .

I723S--

...

t

61,077.83
32I3SCKi

$2,955,958.49

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:. ..
bank,
I, Frank McKcc, Cashier of the alove-naine- d
do solemnly swear that the alxwc statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before 111c this 29th day of
August, 1905.
Sam'l Pickaru, Notary Public, t
Corrcst Attest :
M. W. Flournoy,
A. B. McMillen, V
1
II. F. Raynolds, "
Directors.

.''il','.

X.
Monday,

ACTOS

TWO

THE ALBUQUERQUE

S, 1005.

Oi-tob- r

Childers Seeks Writ of

'"CUT IT OUT

BIG LIVE' STOCK

HELP OF IIUBBELL

ASSOCIATIONS

American.
AIM IS

THE

FOR CONTEMPT

The counsel for Tom S. Ilubboll,
now In the Ilcrnalllln rounty Jail for
contempt of court, and who will be
taken before JuiIko. Mills in IUton tomorrow on a writ of habeas corpus,
liave not been idle iluiiiiK the past
In fact, they seem lo have
week.
been very busy, and their activity has
by no means been confined to Albuquerque. In mldiilon to the action before Judge Mills, which was Instituted by R. W. Dobson Friday, a previ-

ous action had been instituted before
Judge Mann of the Sixth Judicial district, by W. li. Childers. chief counsel
for Uubbell. '
This action had not been generally
known In Albiutueniue, an the absence
of Mr. Childers bad been Reputed to
be on business before the Third district court at Las Cruces. It now .becomes known, however, that Mr.
Childers did not stop at Las Cruces
for long, but that he hurried on to
A'lamogordo. where Judge Mann w.i
holding
court, immediately after
Judge Abbott's decision was announced, recognizing Armijo as FheiilT. and
there demanded. a writ of prohibition
against Judge Abbott, upon the ground
of lack of Jurisdiction-The petition for a writ of prohibition Is unusual and has been rare in
the history of the courts of New Mexico. It la simply a demand that one
Judge deny the" right nf another of
equal rank, to take certain judicial action. In this case of the petition wns
foT a writ to restrain Judge Abbott
from recognizing the commission of
the governor to Armijo, as prima facie evidence of bis right lo the office
pending Ihe decision of the case upon
its merits, and the ruling of a higher
court upon the right of the governor
to remove. It Is worthy of note that
Judge Mann, although the case was
heard on Thursday, has not yet given
.

a

decision.
Miibbcll (iocs to liatón Tonight.
Hubbell will be taken to Tía Ion tonight by Sheriff Armijo and will be accompanied by Mr. Childers, who will

the Vrgumeiit before Judge
Mills for the writ of habeas corpus.
The writ is returnable Tuesday morning, and tho outcome of the case will
be awaiteil with considerable interest,
rot only here, but throughout New
make

Mexico.

Hubbell passed a quiet and peaceful Sunday in his room In the county
Jill. A number of friends calledgreet--on!
him and mmy more exchanged
lugs from the street outádí; the jail
fence. The prisoner, although he has
been In Jail now for three days, seems
to be In his usual he:WUi ami BPirits.
It is probable that he will welcometo
the Change of scene and the trip
Union.
The regular grind of the I'.ern.ilino
district court will be resumed thli
morning.
.

WILLIAMS IS PRODO
OF "LITTLE, SUPAI"
WON

I VKKYTHIXfi AT
i aik hack

tiii; TFismroitiu

mkktixo.

"Little
The Williams News says:
Supai." tho goddess of Night, or as the
Albuquerque Journal calls her, the
"Daughter of the Midnight Sun." the
beautiful black, more belonging to Mr.
Andrew Miller, arrived from the Albuquerque fair last Monday night In
charge of Jame Wade, her trainer,
after a very successful meet at that
place.
While there this racy piece of horse,
flesh started In six events. She won
tour Htrnlfc'ht, then a second, andman-lii-on
Kridjy she came In first again,
her five firsts and one second. Not
a bfld showing for Williams. Arizona,
li it? During the rices she mot nnl
defeated the crack New Mexico "quarter horse." McKinley. This Is the
horse that defeated her once, yet In
her defeat she lost no laurels, for she
went to the post In me and her rider
after
wa off. S"ho received
cheer for her wonderful nerve and efground,
and
lost
overcome
her
fort to
had she had one or two more Jumps
to go would have won the race.
íí

Should the stockmen of the west
carry out their plan of action Initiated
recently at the big conference In Chicago, and they nave every assurance
that it will go through, there will be
reciprocity treaties between this govifungary.
ernment and Germany,
France and Austria, w hereby American
grown meats can be exported to then
countries without duty, says the Den
ver Aews. And this will mean
a year In the rockets of th
stockgrowers in hls country, according to careful estimates made by expert cattle raisers.
One of the tirst .moves in the plan
will be a conference between the
committee of the National
Live Stock association and the American Stockgrowers' organisation in
Denver next month to try imd bring
about a consolidation of the two bodies. Itoth have the fame policy with
reference to removing thy tariff wall
to be put up by Germany and the other countries named, and they have the
same end to accomplish. This conf eterice was called for k (vtolier 13. However, on account of the inability of
some of the conferees to be In Denver at that time, a postponement may
be made until October 20th.
The national live stock association
split at the last national convention
held in Denver over the question nt
taking In the packers,, and because,
too, tho association leaned too much
toward tho railroads, which Ihe stockmen were fighting. It iU understood
that both sides will now make concessions In order to get together again
and push the big pol y that has been
mapped out for submission to congress for favorable action.
Muruo
MacKenzie of Trinidad, i.s president of
Stockgrowers'
associathe American
tion, and K. J. Ilageiii'mrth of the Na
The
tional Live Stock association.
latter passed through Denver yesterday and declared that there was a disposition on the part of both organizations to get together again. He will
be here nt the conference.
Presidential Powers.
T'ndcr the Dingley bill, as it now
stands, there Is a clause which revote of congres
quires a
to ratify a treaty with a foreign country. The last senate opjiosed treaties
which the president submitted for
The stockmen have rlmlieu
nut a plan by which this
vote on such questions may be obviated and by which the president may be
empowered to make treaties of reciAnil the stockmen
procity himself.
are making a strong campaign, particularly in the west, to bring about Ihin
change.
They propose to have Introduces
into the next congress, a Joint resolution that will be amendatory to
bill clause which, now stamv-Ithe way of reciprocity as the president construes It. It will seek to give
the president the power to make the
treaties himself. A majority of congress can pass such a resolution. Once
passed the chief executive of the nation can go ahead and filter Into reciprocity agreements wnli the foreign
governments In question.
After March !. Ormnny. Hungary
and Austria will erect a prohibitory
tariff against American meats. Mensures already enacted become operative
there after that. date. rules reciproc.
Ity treaties have been made between
before
this and those governments
that date all American meats will he
absolutely shut out from those countries, entailing a loss of export busi0
ness on American beef alone of
a year.
The president is
favorable to the policy of the stockmen. By means of a quiet yet active
campaign, both east and wet, among
congressmen, the stockmen declare
that they will have a majority of the
national congress to vote for the
resolutions.
two-thir-

two-thir-

$100.-000,0-

ion-pos-

cordially Invited to attend
any day this week. Come
cup of coffee and hot bisintend to buy or not. Albuquerque Hardware Co.

You are
our exhibit
and have a
cuit, if you

Professor T. K Krelm
Graduate of the Hoyal Conservatory
of Music, at Ilpzlg, Ciermany, teacher
of piano, voice, harmony, counterpoint
and composition, liesldence and stuo2
dio. No. 122 North Kdlth St.

Itraxoimble Price.
Courteous Treatment.
Í14 Kmth Second Rtwt,

For picture framing go to
next door to postoffice.

ivfs. Tira rromsT.

1

F.

Goods.

O.

Pratt

A Co..

Grocer!.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS

J

STUDIO

R
313l4

WKsT ItAII.KOAO AVENUE

Home Adornment

ai

not completo without adequate
lighting facilities and the most satisfactory and economical method of Illumination Is ever ready
is

C"niMiny In

Anil an

RAMONA

It has saved the lives of thousanis of weak, sick women, and
of others from a melancholy lifetime of
chronic Invalidism. It will cure you. if you will only give it a chance.
Sold at every drug store in $ .00 bottles. Try it.

INCANDESCENT

has rescued thousands

The California Romance, dramatized from Helen Hunt Jackson's noval (authorized by Utile,. Brown & Co., and C. H.
Jackson, owners of copyright.)
A glorious love tale set In Idyllic
Special
scenic environment,
music.

1

WRITE US A LETTER

CAVE UP SUPPORTER
wore a supporter for years, for
my womb, which had crowded everything down before it, writes Mrs. S. J.
Chrisnian, of Mannsville, N. Y. "I suffered untold misery and could hardly
walk. After taking Cardul I gave up
my supporter and can now be on my
feet half a day at a time."

"I

freely and frankly, In strictest confi- -,

dence, telling us all your troubles.
We will send Free Advice (in plain,
sealed envelope).
AJdress: Ladies'
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

ing.

M. NASH, Phone

Scats on Sale at Matson's
Tuesday, October 3.

If Sufficient

. . .

AVo can fit your home with special
designs If desired. We do the complete job wiring, fitting and connect-

$1.00, 75c and 50c

75heS out hbv extern Press

LIGHTS

. . ,

Ha

rruss
Surrrys

Inducement

401

fraMr

Stanhopes

:

506 W. Railroad

Wagons

Buggies

Offers
Always Kqiml to the Occasion.
Hon. A. A. Kreemnn was the orator
at the meeting of the New Mexico liar
association In Albuquerque a few evCOMPANY
enings ago. The address delivered by
was
Judge Freeman on that oeco.-lo-n
ST.
ml
TUKUAS UOAD.
COKXKU
in his'very best vein and Is worthy of
the careful and studied perusal of not
only the members of the bar. but also
The Expert Accountant
j
of
citizen
of every other thoughtful
New Mexico. The speaker's remarks
Ask your Grocer for the
concerning the defects of the territory's judicial nystem were especially
Will give a scries of twenty
lli'iuly Willi ti llir Slick.
apt and. it Is to be hoped, will have
inauguu
lessons in
Now that nilson Wlllets. or Wilson not
little Influence toward
t
jj
Giblets, or whatever his name, has rating a movement for the remedying
of
expected
ts
f
Much
defects.
been lambasted Into making an apol- of those
It is from old wheat, well
ogy and has been forgiven, let us be Judge Freeman on an occasion like
ready with our "big stick" to adminis that referred to, ami the expectation D
seasoned, guaranteed to make
ter a Wholesome lesson to the next always realized In full measure. Sobumptious tenderfoot. Socorro Chief- corro Chieftain.
the best bread and pastry. Your
tain.
How to Col Out.
grocer will supply you.
The Kccnm! Largest State.
Tho supreme court has begun the
A statehood league Is to be
formed good work of Instructing the Arizona
M. BERCER. Whalffcle Ajtnt
in
A consensus of the opinions bar how to get into the supreme court
of our leading citizens shows that a of a mandamus proceeding. It has
114 W. Copper.
Auto. 'Phone 626
For particulars and terms aplarge majority of them desire state- made a good start. Now If the court
hood, singly li' possible, but If this is will give Hie clients some points bow
ottice
the
at
ply
AH, K1NPS OF FKF.n AT T11K LOWKST MARKKT PRICKS
Impossible, then Jointly with New to get out of court after their lawyers
Mexico, lint there are a large number get them in. both the bar ami the
who much prefer to have New Mexico people will be under obligations to the
212' South Second St.
annexed lo Ariv.ona. They want a big supreme court. The supreme court has
stale. They belong to the class of peo- begun a good work in the: matter ol
ple who like great things. They wanl Improving the practice on the special
a big stale
with big resources
bin or summary proccc.' ings before the
IS NOT EXACTLY IN OUR LINE,
mines, big forests, big coal fields, big highest Judicial tribunal oí tho terriHUT VfF. IIAV13 TO INDUUIIS IN
ranges.
Star.
ranches, big mountains, v tory.
canyons
TO Itl-- TKUTHFUl,
fact, everything
big. esIJough-Slio- d
Hunger.
pecially
men
AUOUT OL'It V.KKU.
WK KNOW IT
territorial
II Is siiiK there are two
and women, with the promise of a big
V V lteMAi 'c" .!.:..'
IS AS OOOD AS ANY UK FIJI
future for the second largest stale in rangers doing duly a'ong Ihe line who
nruíWEiv you
the union.
are a law noto themselves. Tiny run
aouku
'I ham Tiftrtl your yurM Pancari'tH ami And
OTi-There is to be a statehood club
people rough shod. They arrest thorn
r t'S WTI KNT "Y0 u TivnT
W1TI
TT
I havo
rntlv",n't
iln
prft''t.
without
They
It will be organized fur
citizens without warrant of law.
uiumI thmii
Hotiirt biiun for iiiilivcHlinn
ami till
KVKIIY
IN
TAKE
CAHFJ
l'OSSIIlLH
fr
their
joiiHi:rN
mi am imw rumpUtcly rur-tliiinl that business Is assisting to ass. mil (tizeos under cover of
to evt'rvuiit. O nee tniti, yuu will
T1IK imiiWINO AND HOTTUNO.
build a sovereign state, a grand and
title. They make arrests uovttr bytli'-- wtt'iuut
tin in in the fttmily."
great state, n slate every Arizonlan oí the most llimsy showing, and failMwarit A. Marx, Albany, N. Y.
riLSENKIt HIÍKn DULIVKKIcn AT
w ill be proud of, V state
which Will ing to hold their victims.' limy resort
YOurt HOUSH FOR $3.00 IMC It CASK
vl'
tin
charging
their
remedy
of
command the admiration
of every to the
Best For
OV TWO DuZKN QUA UTS; $2.00
slate in Ihe union. The people of Ari- with rape or adultery, taking the
The Dowels
to
TEH CASK O F TWO DOZHN I'INTS.
up
rounding,
witnesses
zona believe In grandeur,
of
and they chances
want a grand state. Tucson Star.
sustain their charge. This Is prelly
bard on citizens falling under the disA Hard Tight Aliciicl.
like of these fellows. It is pretty hard
The movement and sentiment for on the taxpayers of the county, who
joint statehood seems lo be gaining hive lo foot the bills. It may yet
ground in Arizona as well as In New prove pretty hard for the fellows who
Auln. Phona 292
ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE
Colo. Phona 3
a
title It
Mexico, and from now on a campaign thus misuse their
I
1
do
,u,
iIuiiic,
310.
Colormlo Tt'lephuiw, No.
AulDiiiiilH'
of education in the matter will be con do that which tiny would not dare
Plcftrvnt. Platixbtn, Potent. Tantn flood. Po flood,
as citizens. The ranger organization Novf
dueled.
r Si:kin. W.km or tlrlpt'. 10,, ':c. 60c N'vpr
iJjjiii'miW'J)iiiMMf',U).)yjiiiM
them,
of
Some
Hon. W. Tt. Childers, of AlbuquerIs doing good work.
M hi Ixilk. Thu g'.'miltii tttlilefc .ttimpud UCU.
que, who is president of the New Mex- however, are disgracing the service, UuarfthLued lo cum or your money buck.
III
the
yet
Btcrlii,? Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6o
may
themselves
land
ico joint statehood league, was In A i and
inogoiilo Thursday. He slated that n pen. Tucson Star.
ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES'
prominent attorney of Arizona assured
One for Kibbcy.
him a day or so before that at least
of the members of the AriThe rhoeiilx alfalfa editors who
zona bar were for Joint statehood have been trying tin case of the minThere are a few of the mining compa- ing assessments made arbitrarily by
B. H.
&
nies over in Arizona ,who are against one of the territorial supreme court
VVhUc
S5.0O
th" proposition solely) on the supposi- ami we presume will now turn their
tion that taxation will be Increased for guns on the territorial supreme cuitit
them. The principal railroad corpora- and give the .subsidized" press a rest.
tions of both territories are not oppos- It seems that the mining county
Commcrrlnl n.h iil!llnir
ed to joint statehood.
not the only bar to thedkt.i.
There, as
N"w Mexico, the office holders are Ihe loria acts of the
principal ones against the Joint stateKibbcy.
lllsbee Kcvlew.
hood movement.
The advocates of admitting Arizona
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO
ami New Mexico Into the union as one
st He, found their wishes on one tnain
You must have a peculiar
proposition, ami that Is joint stalehooii
RAILROAD AVENUE
412 WEST
or none. The senate of Ihe I "nlteo tea
?
no-on- c
five
if
of
taste
the
States Is perfectly willing to admit the
?
two territories on that plan while they
Schilling's Best is right for
will not brook so much representation
In congress from the west.
There Is a hard fight ahead, m yoü; and coffee four.
doubt, for the office holding class ol
rropiiotors Alvnrado riifirm.-Vcthe two territories combined Is cer
Your grocer's; moncyback.
talnly formidable, and for nine of
First HI. ami Onlil Ave.
them It is self preservation and tht
liuth 'Phones
Hose
people be damned." Otero County
Advertiser.
A Nolo or Kogrct.
Vegas peopbi in particular and
tjie residents of" the territory In general regret very much that Col. It. K.
Twltchell has been unable to enjoy the
fruits of his long, energetic efforts for
Ihe success of the Northern New Mexico fair. That the fair was a success
financially and from every other viewpoint, was due In a very considerable
degree to the ublo and tireless efforts
of the president.
)
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Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
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A. BORDERS
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CITY UNDERTAKEN.
Black or
Ilcurse

two-thir-

Briggs

Co.

Would-l.le-I.ord--

Progressive

STANDAR

Pharmacists

Plumbing, Heating:

X.

Iron Pipe. Fittings and Brass Goods

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden

S3&

tyllsBi

Ii

MOON-KELEHE-

Virginia Calhoun

3E57C3

iStein-Bloc-

WE DO THINGS THATOTHERS CANT

Of the Talented Young Actress

Woman's Relief

$100.-000,0-

XOTICF TO WATKlt (XlVSIMl'.liS.
Water tax Is due and payable at
office of undersigned between first aW
fifth of month.
WATKlt SI PPI.Y CO.
o5
217 West Gold Ave.
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FOR AMERICAN MEAT PRODUCTS

Absolutely the best in every branch of
portraiture. Our prices are right.

RETURN
ENGAGEMENT

UMtUU

TO F02CE RECIPROCITY

THE SEAL OF GOOD PHOTOGRAPHY

Wednesday,;!
OCTOBER

pflpnii

wine
MOVE WAS MADE BEFORE

HOItSK

r um nvi;

Elks' Theater

99

says the doctor to many of his lady patients, because he doesn't
know of any medicinal treatment that vill positively cure womb of
ovarian troubles, except the surgeon's knife.
That such a medicine exists, however, has been proved by th
wonderful cures performed on diseased women, in thousands of
cases, by

Plan to Merge National and

Pro-hibiti-

Before Judge Man.

(

MORNING JOURNAL.

NOW

PENDING FOR THE

COMMITTMENT
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Dressers Will Wear

Green. We are showing the latest novelties in green effects for fall and
winter wear. Single or double-breasteas you may prefer.
d,

Suits guaranteed to hold their shape and having an individuality about their make- - up, at ... . $15, $18, $20, $22.50 and $25
Dutchess Trousers:

119

West Gold
Avenue

TO

$1.75, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.

v
V

Paragon Trousers, ihe best made, $5.00 io $7.00

L WASMBURN CO

Second
Street

122 S.

(
it
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IVfoiw lolling your blank hook work
.
lei ns quote
t
out of Hie
Th ver bent of Kansas City he!
you onr price. We make all kinds of nd nm i ton nt mll Klelnwort's, 111
Tin1
hook.
iml
nrlnied
.iwvlnl mini
Vorth Third street.
MHrhnrr comimnjr sit the JoHrnuI.
For Fountain Pens, largert. moit
$25.00. Olor complete stock In the west, go to New
25 00 eWvond I
1st líate to California.
comer s.
commencing September ltth end
the
11.
The bet Groerne: mt the) lowes-Sl- l
daily thereafter natil October
all points price at t Q. Frail A Co,
SooU
anta Fe will se ticket to125.00.
one Second ret.
4n California at a rate of
on
Call
stopovers
allowed.
only
wav
Don'l fall to see that large display ol
any agent of the Bint it Fe.
benutlfu dolls at Newcomer t. ne1
II. H. I.UTZ. Agent,
'"
v Albuquerque, N. M. door to postoffica.

t.

x-n-

Third

t-

Mrs. Anna Potts
Frequent backache and distressing
pains, accompanied ny onunsxve dis
charges and generally by irregular
and scanty menstruation indicate a dis
placement or nerve degeneration ol
the womb aud surroundiug organs.
The question that troubles women
Is how can a woman who has some female trouble bear healthy children?
"Mrs. Anna I'otts,of 510 l'urk Avenue,
Hot Springs, Ark., writes:

1

-

cures dandruff, fall
1

Our rates are reasonable

rerred.

Bteamship tickets ts ami from al
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
8 and 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
CO-Roe-

S"R

ms

Vtjrto!lr"nd Awyw

IU:S1 NESS OPPOItTL'N Tfl ES.
STOCK companies incorporated; if
you have stocks or bonds for sale, of
me to Investors.
fer them through
George M. Kellogg, Broker, 345 Eill-co- tt
Square, Buffalo.
06

r UK HA LI- FOR SALE. Three-roohouse, all
modern improvements, $100.00 cash,
balance monthly payments. N. Peach
& Co., real estate dealers, 208 4 West
Gold avenue.
o2
"FO if SALE. Lot and shacks, at 92C
South Arno street. Must be sold by
.

m

Tuesday.

o2

Nice bay mare. wTlL
McMllllon, real estate dealer, 211 Won
Gold.
o2
FOR SALE Bed, dressers,

F

)

R SAL

Santa Fe hospital.

tf

W'ANTKD. More boarders at Cas
de Oro. Home cooking. New manage
;
..
ment
,.
it
WANTE P. Help at Casa de Oro. If
W ANTED.
A chambermaid al the

Grand Central

hotel.

WANTED.

To keep

tf

a

ttmull set of

books; also' collecting jr any kind of
clerical work In connection wjtn .
Address H Journal office.
tf
WANTED.
Competent girl for gui-erhousework. Apply 623 Keleher
ávenue.
tf
WANTED.
Cook and girl for general housework.
Apply at Journal
office.
t
WANTED. To buy young calve
suckling or weaned. Highest price
paid. Address C, care Journal.
tf
Second-han- d
WANTED
safe
in
good condition. Address box 253, city.
WANTED
Girl to lo general
housework, 97 North Eighth st.
tf
MALE IIKLP WANTKO.
w WANTED
Some first class earpeii-ter- s.
A pplyto J. W. McQuaile.
WANTED Boys at Western Union
Telegraph Co.
04
UAKEUIES.
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES DK.
livered to any part of the cltv. wed
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
g. N. Balling,- - Pioneer
guaranteed.
Bakery. 207 South First tro.
al

4

gasoline stove nnd other
household goods. 124 South Edith, tf
FOlf- SALE. lOcntie driving horse
and buggy, or separate. G. M. Sollie,
224 .South Walter street,
"fi
FOTt SALE Thorough bred L. C.
Inwhite lerrhoraas (Knapp strain);
quirí; fit Dunbar's office, S. E. corner
Third street and (Jold avenue.
"FOR SALEFriTture of four-I'- d
JiSSiOfAAL..
o m house.
No. 1015 N. 4th street, tr
PHYSICIANS."
FOR .SALK.
house,
house, two houses,
each, DR. C. Tí. CONNER."
Osteopathic,
$(iB.O0;
rent,
monthly
will sell all for
Physician and Surgeon.
$,800.00. F.J2.,Journub
oll All diseases
successfully
treated.
FOR SALE X Job lot of new and Ofllce, the
Bldg.
second-han- d
furniture cheap ,to close Hours: 9 Barnctt
to 12 a, m., and I te p. m.
out for cash. W. V. Futrelle, 116 West
Both telephones.
Coal.
tf DK.
J. H. WROTH.
Full SALE. Cheap, second hand
Physician and Surgeon.
n
copper still, one
wine
Albuquerque, N. M.
cask, one
wine cask, twelve DR. J. E. BRONSON.
wine casks, wine pump,
Homeopathic.
hose, capping machines, grape crushPhysician and Surgeon.
ers. Apply to the John Becker comRoom 17, Whiting block.
pany, Belcn. N. M.
DH. W. U. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
f"OH HKM.
Eye,
Nose, Throat.
THERE are people reading our For Oculist and Ear,
Aurist for Santa Fe coast
Rent column today who would make lines. Office. 313
Railroad av.
desirable tenants for that vacant house Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:80 to 6 p. m.
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
PROFESSIONAL ÑÚÍtSii
too; and there Is time enough for you
missTujtfTeTmiIXetté
to get your ad in this column tomorSwedish Massage, Manual Movements.
row. It should have been tn today. Photophoria,
and Hydrln.tio TreatFOÍFl ÍKÑ T. Two nicely furnished ments, siich as Vapor Baths, Salt
rooms, modern Improvements, for gen- Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
tlemen only, private family, $10 each. the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
Apply Journal office,
ot given at Room 40, Burnett buildlnfc,
FOR RENT. Furnish 'id room. 213 by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, graduáis
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
Iion th 6th street.
DKNTII"M.
FOR KENT. Four-roofurnished
lunise.
215 Atlantic aveuie. Apply DR. J. li. KRAFT,'
on premises.
o3
Dental Bureeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, ove
FOR RENT. Two fcurnlshed rooms, the
Golden
Rule Dry Goods Comoanv.
Call nt 410 South f,th street.
oJ Both nhnnes.
FOR KENT. Furnished rooms for E. J. ALGER. U. D. S.
light housekeeping. 221 S. Edith oT
Offices: Ari.iljo block, opposite GolFOR RENT. Three rooms for light den Rule, Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
o:t 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Autohousekeeping. 420 Haca avenue.
KKNT.-41- 2 -- Furnished
fi'jnt matic telephone 432. Appointments
FOR
made by, mail.
room..
South Broadway.
FOR KENT Furnished large front DR. U E. ERVIN
rooms, bath, electric lights. 418 North
Dentist
l''ourrti street.
o5
Auto Phone 61.
Room 21 and 22 Barnett Building. '
OR KENT Furnished rooms and
board in private family. 415 North
Ál'ñ )KNEY
Second street.
tf R. W. D. BR YÁN.V
Attorney at Law.
FOR KENT Well established Bland
Office In First Nattlonal Bank bulld- for lady masseur.
Stu
dio.
tt J'y. AlPliqueroiie, fji, ,M
A KCÍ HYKJTJS
FOR
KENT. Uirge
furnished
mom. 214 South Walter street.
02 : vv. srKNCiüK.
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished V. p. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
for
housekeeping.
No invalids.
401 North 6th street.
tf Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
FOR RF. NT- - Pleasant furnished
rooms, healthy
locution. 516 p:ust
MUSICAL.
Coal ave.
tf ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
FOR HUNT. Rooms and board,
of Piarlo.
315 South 3rd street.
tf CommercialTeacher
Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
FOR RENT.- - -- Two rooms for light
housekeepln,?. 120.1 S. 2nd street, tf
STANLEY B. WELD, A(er and Chemlii
FOR RENT To gentlemen, nicely
OUASANTCtB SY
furnished front room; bath and elec
5pedmcn'Aiurt, 'old.Silret, LtJ.il,00:tnrtwo. 7.V,
75c.
light.
Coppc:,
priccf
fof
tric
chemical weak,, Write for
Uw
No Invalida." 606 West Sil
,

ThcGrcatcst

Skirt

fKUf

Bargains
This store has ever shown are

Actual sterility in woman is very
rare. If any woman thinks sue is sterile, let her' try Lydia K. Pinldinm's
Vegetable Compound und write to Mrs.
I'inkham, Lynn, Mass. Her advice is
free to expectant or would-b- e mothers.

now

jni exhibition nnd selling fust.

The variety

Is

showing nnd

the feature of this
prices

the

ure

im- -

BREAKS DOWN AGAIN
TOM
OISI Kl i;. WT7I.Ii
KNOWN"
III7I5I7. OHDLKI D HACK TO Altl- 7.0XA VOil HIS Ml K

MOHAIR SKIRTS, worth $0.00, for $3. .10 Genuine Mohair Skirts
made up in the newest plaited styles, in colors and black.
ULAC'lv & COLORED PANAMA SKIRTS, worth $10.00, for $7.r,0
A new assortment just In
some new designs shown for the first tlm".
Kxcellcnt values.
TWEED SKIRTS, worth $5.00, for $3.40 Made In the
wide popular umbrella styles, In two varieties in two colors, worth
double the price,
At this price we show a range that can$12.00 SKIRTS for $!.00
The lot consists (if Panama,
not be equalled elsewhere in the city.
Nun's Veiling, Hroadcloth, Mohair, Voile mid Granite Cloth Skirls,
made up In the latest designs.
ALL-WOO-

Albuquerque theatre gcers will re
member Tom Oberle, the clever chnr- icter actor, who as the star of tin
liberie slock .company of Arizona
plear-large audiences here for two
v. eeks 111
th: summer of 1ÍI04. Olicr'n
;ot only won admirers,
but a great
iinny friends during his slay In Albu- llicrque. His company, which was one
if Ihe best ever seen In slock work
an
lore, was curious and without
qual before or since. It. w:,s madr
ip exclusively of people who bad beet
ordered lo the southwest for lun,
trouble, from the star to the property
nan. F.ven the advance man. the vet.
ran Davis, whose name has been fa
miliar in every newspaper office li.
merica for years, was a sufferer fron
onsiimption. The company was clcv
!r. tmt il could not travel outside Nei?
Mexico and Arizona, and Its field wa:
oo limited for financial success.
liberie went back to Phoenix, then,
lining In strbngth, tn Los Angeles.
where ho lias won hundreds of friends
IS a member
of the Helasen stock
com;iany. Now conies the following
In the Los Angeles Kxaminer. bv Van

L

d

F.very
r
in Los
Angeles
knows Tom Oberle. He Is Ihe sort of
man one never thinks of as "Thomas,"
but always as Tom, and there can la
no belter thing said of him.
The realization that he must retire
from Ihe stage comes with a feeling of
'lerson il loss to thousands of good
friends In this city. Ill health drove
him from Kroadway, and. after (wo
ears in Arizona, he came to us, prac- Ically unknown.
Since hen he has played in this el'v
irsi at the Hurhank and Ihen at the
woes is Kiiiinir inere
in be no two words about (hat. Tom
iberle played hundreds of parts In
his city and he played nil of them
well. Into his work
he put everv
niñee of his strength, for he wanted
to please. Now comes the last word
of tht physicians it is Arizona again
'or Tom (iberle. Ills health has brok- down utterly and he is unable lo
earn his living by the only work In
knows bow lo do.
When this word went ouf, the He
lasen box office began to be besieged
i.v requests for nn (iberle bencPt. I til;
's the only way hi which the Iheater- oers of Los Angeles can testify lo
their appreciation of the work of ttn
man who is so soon tn leave us.
The management of tlu Ilelasco
aided by every theatrical organ Iza lio!
a town. Is nt work on a monster ben-fito be riven on Tuesday afternoon
October 10, at Ihe Ttelasco theater.
There are rumors of a great mln
part. In which Hie matincr
tre (b-Idols will appear In blink face nnd fx
loiind the newest wheezes of the easl
There will be nets from every stncl
'oni.iany In Ihe city, songs by th
le t vocalists (if the. south, nnd spedn'
I

t

lets

7 i lore."
H'M Ihe main

thing will bo the sal
of the boxes and best seats at auctloi
in Tuesday at 3 p. tn.. nnd the compe
tltlon is sure to be sharp and th'
bidding will run high. There are r
'ew hundred of Tom's friends who wll
not be satisfied lo walk un to the bo"
office nnd pay the regulation tariff fr
benefit seats and the choice location
will be fought for from Ihe (list raj
if the auctioneer's hammer. The reg
ijlar sale of scat! will begin on Wed

nesd.iv.
And as It Is all for Tom Oherle, on
man who has not in oneniy In th.
town and counts hl friends by th
thousand, this benefit bids fair

make theatrical history.
A full program of the different ncli
to he presented Will be published as
soon as the" list Is complete. There are
to cul
half a hundred attractions
from, as every one of the Hburo people
Is anxious to find a plací on the big
hill.

THE FVEI1K.
Undertaking Company,
iMy or Night

1,000-gallo-

C00-gall-

m

Every one worth Double.

Marvels for Ihe I'rlee.
A

i:un

chance.

Each garment is made of the genuino water-proo- f
material nnd couks
In three different colorings.
All are stylishly made In the latest approved desigtbi.
CHILDREN'S RAINCOATS for $4. CO.
--

Women's Ready - to - Wear flats

Moon-Keleh-

Under-price- d.
We have grouped Into one

I. it

for

; 'w

Jm-'.-

.na n

theater-goe-

m

500-gall-

quailed for Albuquerque.

WELL KNOWN ACTOR

plion.

"BENT'SlIo,

(4oTaBE1

bed-loun-

rink-ham-

Both

UNION

possession.

Corset Cover I'.inbrolilcrlcs for 2.V" n yard. Ten
pieces from which lo make a selection. A great
bargain.

Iiiirhifftlieearlvnartof mv married lifo I
was delicate in hcaftb ; both mv husband and
I were very anxious for a child to bless onr
homo, but I bad two miscarriages, and could
not carry a child to maturity: A neigiuior
who hud Issmi cured by LydiaE. l'inkham's
Vegeboile Coiuiiouiid advised me to try it. I
iliil so and soon felt that I was growing
tronger, my headaches nnd liackaelics left
pains, and
mo, I bad no moro bearing-dowfelt Iiko a new woman. Within a year I
became the mother of a strong, healthy
's
child, the Joy of our home. Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound is certainly a
splendid remedy, and I wish every wunnn
who w ants to become a mother would try it."

107 Wert IUUitMuI A Ten ue.

PAYABLE IN' AliTAXCE-

ADVEKTISE7MXNT8

CTiASSTFIED

Call and see us before borrowing;.

."(le

My Dear Mrs. Phikhain:

I

305.

Money to Loan

-

VERY WEEK tb is store always lias "specials" that
are not advertised and you can depend are all pf a
ILFEtD'e
worthy character. Come visit our store day by
day you'll find something; that will interest you.
For this week we call your attention to

t

rock-bearin-

CSL

1

ing' hair; kills, head lice, all usee Lb.
35c. At Alvarado Frmrmacy.
Apprentice for dress
WANTED.
401
making, paid while learning:.
North 6th etreet.
o5
FFJtüONAL PKOPKKTK LOAN 8.
WANTED.
Good girl . for general
housework. 119 South' Walter street.
WANTED.
Chamhermid. ut St.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horse
avenue, tr
Wagons and sther Chattels; also oi Clair hotel. 113 W. Railroad
WANTED
as
bookkeeper
Position
salaries and warehouse receipts, ai
loir as $10.00 and as high as $200.00 or office man. Address Frank
Ig
Lunas,N. M.
Loans are quickly made and strlctl)
private. Time:
One month to om
WANTElCook and heliier, man
year given. Goods to remain In youi and wife, or mother and daughter prej

That Show to a Markted Degree the
Advantage of Buying at This Store

ot

'

USi

FECIAL

DEFENDANT

Correspondence Morning Journal.
R. II. Cameron, of Coconino county,
Jarllla, X. M.. .Sept. 28. Native cop- has scored again In another of his
per has been found from the workings numerous legal battles with the Urand
of the 100-foshaft of the Monte (aiiyon railway company, says the
toarlo group, owned by Culver
&
Journal-MineDowns, of Kl Paso.
The property, I'rescott
Register
Ilildrelh and Reeeh'ei
v.hich is located ubove Turquoise station. In the iiorth end. comprises pome Moore of the land ofllce, yesterday
120 acres of ground. The territory was gave their decision that the railroad
opened first about thirty yesrs ago, had wholly failed to prove anv of Cu
was sunk, in the gulch, illegations ni which It based its pro
when i sh-fmid front It onsldcruble native copper test against the granting of patents to
was tit J. (me of the torrential ra Inn mineral claims that had been located
luted the shaft, the Indians were hos-- t I y Cameron.
These claims are the Magician, th(
lie. and following that came the tremendous drop In eorrper. following the Wizard, ami the Astor mill site, and
advent of the French syndicate, orne they embrace o portion of the lirlirhi
twenty years or more ago, the claim Migel trail to the Crand Canvon. The
reverted ba k to the government am) railroad desires possession of tht
all traces of it was lost. When Culver ran. ami sougnt lo oust Cameron
and Downs Ktarted work. It was with from Its possession by attempting
the Intention to (In J the lost lead, and through a protest with the land office
j prevent his obt.Wiiing patents to tht
thousands of dollars have been expended by them In the effort: the round in question.
It Is the com
ground was trenched und shafts were pany s contention that Its purpose in
mink. Finally tht Monte Carlo shafl lolng so Is to make the Bright Angei
wan sunk with good Indications, and rail accessible to tourists and sirlu- then the shaft on the Rabl.ltt claim, eers without Having the toll thai If
xacted by Cameron. On the other
mid In it ore that runs 22 per cent copper and as high ns 300 ounces in silver land. Cameron has a good thing li
in the way of a moin
to the ton was found. Native co.iper the
occurs at times, nnd It is the belief of ind iloes not want lo part with it.
i ne muring ol me protest came lit
the gentlemen that they are at least to
be rewarded by following the present before the res ott land ofllce the nth- r day, und occupied two and a hall
freak of ore to the lout shoot, to disjays, a resume of the testimony be ny
cover which they have expended
oubilshed ut the time in the Journal-- i
much time and moi.jy.
Iteese Ling represented Cam- In the Nashville shaft of the Excel- Miner.
were nittei
sior company work Is progressing on ron and agalnsl him
crack attorneys, one of them lie- four feel of vein matter, pyritie In ihree
T. J. Norton, the chief counsel o!
character, curving copper values. A." ng
the work advances, the percentage of lie Santa Fe Hallway system.
i ne i.raini i unyoti
Hallway
tim- copper Increases. It is the Intention
claims U
to install machinery and proceed as pany alleges that the
g
lot contain any
valua- rapidly us possible with the development of the tunnel. For this purpose, ne mineral or any Kind; that earner- the Three Friends tunnel Is to be driv- in did not within ninety days from
posting of the notice of locatloi
en a considerable distance. The com- iheany
other time, sink a shaft within
ir
pany which Is composed of Alainogor-dpeople, principally, owns 100 acre he boundaries of the alleged mininolalm until mineral In place was disof ground.
Wells and Hohart, of El Paso, ate loseil, ornor did he make an open cu:
tunnel disclosing such min
preparing to commence active work idit
on the extensive placer properties of eral.
Is charged that he has not. during
which they are managers. The dirt heIt year
in which he made the loca- yields M per cubic yard, and will be
done J mo worth of work or plac
located Just below the reservoir for Ion.
d 1 imi w orm c;f Improvements upon
the town, where It will have auflicienl he
claim, the notice of his applica
water.
for patent as required by law
The north drift of the Lucky, on the nun
hit he has not done upon said claim
first level, is being driven along the l.'i'iO
worth of work or Improvement!contact. In ore that runs 126 per ton
further contended that Camer
This drift faces In a body of ore thai ni Itis Isseeking
by fraud find deceit ti
measures 125 feet in width on the sura patent, and that he did noi
face. It Is being driven along tin iciiuiie
iial(e the location for the purpose of
banging wall, which is porphyry, and working
any minerals contained
it
is progressing rapidly, and the ore 'herein, butfor
purpose of con
from It Is being savod for shipment. trolling, ti firforasthe
possible, Ihe use
Within a. short time work Is to com i portion of the Hrlght
Angel tr
mence on ti e second level, when th
e.ioii.
froin, the- terminus of the lir
o !
i4 ' i (J if; Ht tli tt Mtint will
if the railroad down Ihe wails cf ih
extend"'!. Mere it will drive In a body
rail I Canyon to the Colorado river
of aulphldo ore.
mil tneretiy prevent the public us'iic
Work Is to commence shortly on the aid portion of this trail
except upon'
Francis J. claim, in the south end of uch sums of money being paid
the district.
might see lit to exact;
work If the boundaries of the claim werethai
On (he Lincoln property,
progressing lit th present time in n ixeii upi'ti me face or Ihe earth a
body of lion ore. that shows the yel- io Include a portion
of the tral'
low metal in the gold pan. About a uxnvn as the Devil's corkscrew, which
oly for shipment. The s located upon the only practicable
car of ore Is
company Intend to sink a double
ind feasible route for a trail from tin
working shaft In a .short erinlnus of the protestant'i
line rtf
time atol to extend a tresile to reach railroad to the Colorado river.
ore bins on the tracks.
m the Nannie Halrd. of the South
SO IT, (.'LOSSY HAUL
west com puny a new body of ore h:i
been opened at the 500 foot level. The It (mi Only U" Hail Where There !
result of the diamond drilling opera
No Dandruff.
lions on this property, sbowdhat there
Any
or woman who wants soft
are seven other veins within a distance (flossy man
hair, must be free of dandruff
of 10 feet from the surface. The which causes falling hair.
it hai
largest measured eighteen feet the leennie known that dandruffSince
Is a gerrr
smallest one foot in width. These llsease,
old huir preparation'
veins were cut at the distances given In hat were the
mostly scalp Irritants, bavi
the following table, with the width been abandoned, nnd the public, bar
mentioned:
bers and doctors Included, have taken
Width of ore to using
Newbro's Ilerph ldo, the only
cut In feet hair preparation
Depth
that kills the dand
01 feet
IS.
germ.
K. Doibl, Dickinson, N. D.
ruff
2.1
feet
(ays:
it
"Herplclde not only cleanse.2.
101 4 feet
Ihe scalp from dandruff nnd prevent;
1 49.6
ti.10
feet
he hair falling out. but promotes n
1.
162.10 feet
new growth. Herplclde keeps mv halt
16 very glossy. Sold by leading druggists
180 feet
1.
194 feet
nd 10c. In stamps for sample
tr
' The ore cut was all good grade, and The Herpil lile Co.. Detroit. Mich. fl
some of It w is spotted with free gold !l. I'.rlggs & Co., special agents.
The country ilillled was lime anil
In the lower portion of the
trachyte
BASE BALL
hole, exceedingly hard trachyte was
encountered, find numerous crevices
some of
ii n I caves were encountered
NATIONAL LRAGl'K.
At St. Louis
which were of such size that they had
First game: It. II. K
K
2
lo be filled with cement, which was U. Iouls
(
1
9
in turn drilled through. In order to llrooklyn
continue operations. This does not
Hatterics Thlelman
Shea
and
lake into consideration the Nannie t)oecher and Hitter.
Second game
Ualrd vein proper on which two shaft?
1
8
. lyOlliS
3
have been sunk, one of them lo a
f. 12
depth of 690 feet from the collur, and Brooklyn
Itatterles McFarland and Ieahy
(he other to a depth of 300 feet from
the collar. The veins mentioned above trkklett and Hitter.
below
the
Chicago First game:
At
U. H.K
were, those encountered
3
6
0
Nannie Halrd, which was penetrated Chicago
I
7
2
hlladelphla
nt (i depth, at the point where the diaLiindgreii and
Klin
Hatterics
mond drilling operations took place, of
29.6 feet from the surface. The vein Duggleby und Dooln.
Second game
are almost flat, lying about 15 degrees.
1
6
The Harriet property, beyond the hlcago
0 3 4
I.ucky Fbt. ha about 400 tons of ore Philadelphia
Kllng
It itterles
I. undul en and
on the dump, ready for shipment. This
property has shipped some exceeding- Mine nnd Dooln.
It. H l;
Cincinnati First game
ly high grade copper ore In the past,
1
7
4
nnd thore 4s an excellent showing In Cincinnati
(
5 11
450
New York
fhe shaft down to a depth of over
llatlerles F.w'lng and Sthlel, Mc
feet. It Is going to the t.00 foot point
Innity and Hresnah.in.
Just as fast as contract work can lowSecond game
er It.
fi
4
Clnclnatl
Aftrr Artosltin Wilier.
R
3
The artesian well w hich It Is propo. New York
P.ilterlcs overall and Street, Will
1 to sink nt this point ry trie rneij
Dodge people, will have an Initial bore e and Clark.
of 16 Inches, the size of the pipe lo be
Ilullrond Men.
,wre.ied as depth Is rained, coiurac
Oct your train book covers fron
work, and
i..r eran. In charge of the throughout
Mltchner's,
at
the Journal office.
who has sunk other wells
"the valley, av It Is certain that n th
Hive you seen the modern cookin'
.,.
ulli be obtained. North ol wonder
nt the Albuquerque Hardwan
hl nolnt. In the extreme end of thi Co.s store. Come In any day this weeV
llowlne
are
there
mountains,
Jarllla
i.rlnrs. but the water Is salty. Th'
Preserve Your Ijiwn.
ln.i um had a Miring, which did not. Kill fhe worms with Hahn's Kiireka
however, (low, m a ilnt within llv lime.
miles of Jarllla Junction, It wns cov
Don't cufs your Fountain Pen.
ered long years ugo, and it has not
take It to Newcomer for ex;i?rt rep'ili
since been found.

.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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LAND OFFICE DECIDES IN

IN JAR1LLA DISTRICT

J O U R N A U.

Tht Store ofQuality -

The darkest days of husband and
wife are when they come to look 'for
ward to childless and lonely old ape.
Many a wife has found herself inca
pable of motherhood owing to a displacement of the womb or lack of
strength in the generative organs.

Scores Again on Santa Fe

10

HOPES

MORNING

Potts Tails How Women Should
Prepare for Motherhood

Mrs.

Monfe

BEST

QUE

r

JOYS OF MATERNITY

CAMERON STILL IN

AFTER RICH LEAD

A LBUQUKR

this
that
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v S'w
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f.'.CC to ,8.:.0.

For (his week we offer you your
(

liolce of any one lint in Ibis lot for

er

ÜR-li- t

--

',...,,

$4oO0

ver HVmilie.

FOR

tf

mk.

privet. dlKitiirt and imple
I am not running ar
Asiay Co. but fiff rwnallyCr,ü duct and Euar unlet all wjrk

RENT. Five-roobrick Fiirmerlydoi.-i- Urupirewotir in Denver. HiEheMof rencr- house, North Fifth street.
tul aud H'til. Control and Umpire work. Mail
Rankin & encrin
rrceire prompt attention. W. UiTeieel aph Code
!o.. room 10. Armllo block.
tf order
26 Wnut First St.
SALID, COLORADO
Bol Z
J
FOR RENT Two, four und
tf
room furnished houses. W. V.
trelle, office 116 West Coal.
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms.
hath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
Real
and Loans,
24 South Second street.
o7
FOR
Apartments
RENT
in
Fire
Park
Insurance.
Gathered from every prominent market nt homo and abroad. Our
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod
Bonds.
stocks of Silks and Velvets include every popular novelty for Fall
ern equipment throughout. II. II. Til- ton, room 19, Grant Block.
llltf Bouth Second Street.
wear. Careful buyers will find here every inducement that high
tf
Automatic 'Phone 838.
qualities, correct styles and lowest prices can give.
The Majestic Mfg. Co. of St. Louis,
FOIl SALE.
Mo., have a man at the Albuquerque
frame
Hardware Co.'s store this week show- $2,650
dwelling, bath and electric HghU, on
ing the Majestic Range in actual op
corner. New, a bargain,
eration, baking and serving biscuits to
1,8D0
cottage,
brick,
the large crowds.
on
Highlands, close in.
, H. E. No. 5947.
$1,600 New
frame cottage.
Notice for Publication.
well built, near shops; easy payDepartment of the Interior, land of
ments.
fice-f- it
Santa Fe, N. M., September
brick, suita
1S05.
Notice 4s hereby given that the 13,300
ble for rooming or boarding house,
following namedi settler has filed no
on Highlands.
tice of his intention to make
final
proof In siiTiport of his claim, und that 12,800 New
brick dwelllnf,
said proof will be made before
well built, bath, electrlo lights, barn,
Ihe probate clerk at Albuquerque,
In Highlands.
N. M. on November 4, 1905, viz: Juan $2,600
frame, bath, electrlo
S.
Romero, for the
W. quarter, Sec. 4
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x143.
T. 8 N., R. 6. E. He names the follow
Fourth ward.
ing witnesses to prove his continuous
Between The Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. oLuIs, Chicago,
residence upon and cultivation of said $ 3,500 liroom. frame cottage, els
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
land, viz.:
and all points North and East by the
Filomeno Morn, of Esco
frame, near shops, t
bosa, N. M.; Juan Antonio Alderete. $1,300
$1,200
frame cottage: new;
of Peralta, Ni M.; Prudencio Maldona- North Eighth st: easy terms.
do,
Escabosa,
N.
of
Mai
M.:
Jose
Paiso
$1,400
frame cottage: bath:
donado, of Escabosa, N. M.
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
$1.260
frame cottage; batk:
electric lights: clos In.
,
Territory of New Mexico, County of $3,000
two story, modern
brick dwelling: bath: gas: electxV)
Benin llllo. In tho District Court.
barn.
No. 821.
brick cottage: modern
Naif J. Soolya, rialntlff, vs. Kather- - $3.200
The Only way with two
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
large cellar; good barn:
well
built;
Ine E. Soolya, Defendant.
trees and lawn; fine- location. West
To Katherine E. Soolya, defendant In
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, ObserTHeras road.
cause:
said
$2.700
fram dwelling wKh
any
where,
vation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip,
modern conveniences; well built U.
You ore hereby notified that a suit
Arno
In
st
filed
the above named
has been
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
frame cottage, modby Naif J. Soolya, as plaintiff, $2.300
ern conveniences, trees and shrub
li court
against you as defendant, praying for
60x142.
berv,
corner
lot
an absolute divorce upon the grounds $2.800
brick cottage: large
of desertion on your part, and that un
bath room. South Arno st.
less you enter your appearance in said $3,100 Nice residence In Highlands, 7
cause nn or before the 6th day of
rooms; modern conveniences; cellar,
V.
KING
November. 1905. Judgment by default
barn. lawn: lot 71x150.
$1.000
frame cottage; trees
will be rendered ngalnst you. and re
Gen. Pass, Agent
General Agent,
and shrubbery; near shot's.
com
In
said
lief granted as prayed for
new adobe; with ston
plaint. Plaintiff's attorney is John H 3900
foundation and shingle roof; trees,
Slingle, whose pnstoffb e address Is Al
near shops.
W. E. DAME.
buquerque, N. M.
Honey to Iionn on flood Real Enlata
,
Clerk.
at iiw lutes ol Interest.
m

i

'

.

Our Autumn Showing
of Silks and Velvets

,

flve-Fu--

A.

FLEISCHER
Estate

Surety

two-stor-

í8lCo
"BJlfeld
I

'.

Communication Made Easy
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Albuquerque is destined to be to New Mexico what Los Angeles is to Southern CaliforniaAnother opportunity to MAKE BIG MONEY EASY

Exonérales Traction Compa-

ft

500 Choice Fifty Foot Lots

ny from Responsibility.
ENTIRE

DAY

A

OCCUPIED

EES

IN CORONER'S INQUIRY

EASTER.N ADDITION,

Justice of the Peace Crawford, silting as coroner In precinct 12, conducted an Inquest yesterday into the
death of Mrs. Duran, the unfortunate
woman who was killed Saturday evening when car No. 2 of the Traction
company ran into a wagon in which
she was riding with her husband. The
verdict of the coroner's jury, reached
late yesterday afternoon, was the
woman came to her death through an
accident, thus exonerating the Traction
Tin-jurcompany from responsibility.
V. D.
Jones,
was as follows:
foreman; J. W. (Irani, Henry AiiRue.
Thomas Kent, ijf O. Saunders, and A.
J. Love. The inquest was held in the
police court room at the city hall an:
all of the afternoon was taken up with
The chief witness"?-werthe testimony.
the dead woman's hurtrind, am;
Motorman Parr, who was In charg-oAttorney K. V. Chave?,
the car.
conducted the Inquiry for Puntn
foi
while A. R McMillan appeared
The testithe Traction company.
mony brought out gave substantially
the Fame version of the accident a
thPt given In the Morning Journa
Punday.
Parr testified that hq rani? the gone
repeatedly and that he did what
to stop the car when he saw thai
the wagon was goinsf to cross tin
track. Duran testllled that ho did no;
see the car until he was onto Kail-roaavenue, but that when he did
see it, he was some distance away.
The Inquest brought out the fac;
that Mrs. Duran died from Injuries be-i-lithe side and chest, received from
dragged under when she fell wheti
the car struck the rear wheels.

$150. $200 PER LOT

HIGHLANDS-S10- 0.

1

Dead Easy T ay merits Only $10 Dotan, Balance $1.00 Per WeeK
-

A chance to double your money in six months.

f

Perfect abstract of title with every deed

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY'

W. II. GREER, President

j

M. V. FLOURNOY, Secretary

SOLOMON LUNA, Vice President

D. K. B. SELLERS,

Manager
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OUT TO EXTERMINATE

THE BASUTOS
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l'OllCK I.F.WI.S
TOKIA ON MISSION OF
OKATIl.

C A. Hudson,

eral to do a regular live slock business; the business of said corporation
to be carried on in Wyoming, ColoraNew Mexico and Arizona, with the
FILE ARTICLES do,
principal pTa.ce of business at Uawlins,
Wyoming.
The number of directors
be three,
and thom who shall
DFNVF.i; AND
WYOMING
MKN shall
manage the business of the company
WHOLESALE
UF.F.CM1XTS
Jap-a-la- c
COMK INTO
MFXICO
for the first threo months are the incorporators.
.MINKS AND ('A 'IT I F.
The capital stock Is Wool, Ulrica nnd l'elts & Spodalt)
$100,000. divided Into 1,000 shares at
Albuquerque and lina Vega
The following articles of incorpora- $100 each.
First Class Work
tion .have been filed in the tiflke of
Prices
Girls! Girls! Girls! Midnight lunch
J. W. Uaynolds, secretary of the TerAfter the. show, or after cards; in
118
ritory, In Santa Fe.
fact, after any entertainment, a host
The Mammoth Copper company. enn mnllo nnd say: '"Ix't's have a UtThe incorporators are (I. Hill Howard, ile lunch," IkiiiIIIoii, rnrcblt, chocolate
Krncft G. Miller, of El Rito, and O. It. or any of those delicious clnlntles Hun
Don't fail to see our large new stock of
Stedman of Denver. The objects of can lie prepared on a pras range, with- Sicritirj Mutual Mmi Asssctiilti
the company are to operate mining out changing your gown. You eau do
properties, to buy, sel!, locale, lease, this If jou have n gas range.
See
Offtoe In Jl. C iMddrtdge'i Lombat
bond, or otherwise obtain mines, or the Gas Man, Fourth nnd (oíd
Yard. Auto. Phone SM.
mining claims or property; to operate
and develop fame for the purpose of
taking out mineral nnd treating the
Did you get a souvenir at the Albusame by smelling or otherwise, and in querque Hardware, Co.'s store this
a general way to do a regular mining week? .See their advertisement in this
business. The capital stock Is $1.250.-00- paper.
divided into 1,250.000 shares at $1
each: the term of existence is fifty
Inspect
library and select tho
years nnd the principal pitre of bus- volumes Inyour
need of repair, then taUe
iness is Kl Kilo, Kio Arriba county, them to Mltchiier's where they
ean lie
with Krnest (!. Jliler named as agent. made good ns w w at n
nominal tost.
DR.UGGIST
The number of directors rhall not be
less than five nor more than nine, and
Head Albuquerque Hardware Co.'s
LIGHT AND HE4VY HARNESS
manage
those who will
the business advertisement in this paper, and you 203
Ave.
of the company for the flirt year
will not wonder why they have such
Incorporators and V. 11. Coo and crowi'j every day.
Best line of Stock Saddles ever shown in the west. Everybody
U. .1. Crawford.
wtlcome to
through our large three Jloor repository
The x.ifke Valley Stock company.
FEU'S ItOOT HFJOIl, TIIK llFKIt
The incorporators are Andrew V.
DKL'G
George Wren and John M. THAT MAKFS WALTON'S
Crawford, of Kawlins. Wyoming.
The STOKE FAMOI S.
tf
object of the company are to buy, sell
Boarding Horses a Specialty
Always fresh. Arwnys Rood.
and deal in horses, cattle, sheep,
goats and other live stock: to grow
cheap. F. G. Tratt A Co., Gro-crKaddlo Horses
gen
S14 a Second t.t.
and raise same for market, and tij
ill W. Silver Avenue, ..Albuquerque Corner Finr Street and Ctppw Avente.
ALBUQUTJtQUE. KEW REHuT

Gross,

NEW COMPANIES

Kelly

&

Co

Wall Paper and

Nl-A-

Ivondon, Oct. 1. It is stated that
flying force left Pretoria on .September fith for the border of r.asutolan.i.
Since the death of General lerothodl.

the paramount chief, and the report
of the last German defeat in southwest
Africa, the ltasutos have been restless,
and a warlike feeling his been simmering, ready to burst out at any moment. Young chiefs are traversing the
country stirring up a sort of holy war
that is aimed more at the Boers than
ANOTHER VICTIM OF
It Is alleged that the
the Hrilish.
British resident at Maseru has urgentto the HkTh commissionei
SCREW WORK IN SOCORRO lyto appealed
arm the farmers living on the border?. The Hoers there are persistently
asking permission to carry rifles. The
hkmovkd Pondos are nlio reported to bo restiu xduku and
less and anxious to Join the Hasutos.
fkom nostkii.sof sf.veko
The story includes a statement th-Great Britain U I cing asked to senil
Severo A. Haca Is the latest vlctia more troops.
Nothing official on the subject is
(ly in this vicinity,
of the screw-worsays the Socorro Chieftain.
Nearb given out.
three weeks ago Mr, Haca took one o:
Engine For Sale.
the pestiferous Insects from his nose
Enlarging our power plant we offer
About a week ago ho became aftllctod
285 revoluwith severe pains in his nose and for sale one Sxl 2 30 h. p. cut-oenhead. Doctor Duncan was called and tion Buckeye automaticseen In operaon becoming convinced of the cause of gine for $250: can be
the trouble, Injected Into the patient'f tion nt our mill at rielen. It Is nn tx- nostrils a generous quantity of the iellent machine. The John Becer
standard remedy, which brought forth ompany.
no less than a hundred screw wrm..
If jou ..ccd a freiiter, telephone
some of them an inch lonar and ai:
U
eighth of nn Inch In diameter. About Hcsscldcn.
fifty more have been taken out sine.r
Mr. Baca waited so lonar before caIUn-foassistance that his case Iookoc
prettv serious, but he Is now quite
and will doubtless
comfortable
himself again In a few davs to the
great delight of his largo circle oi
relative and friends in Socorro an1'
vicinity, t '

fifty

m

ff

Guaranteed
Reasonable
West Second Street

A. E. WALKER
Fire insurance

Carriages

B.

0.

RUPPE

PRESCRIPTION

Buggies
Spring Wagons

Benin and Old Hickory Farm Wagons

West Railroad

arc-Hi-

J.E.BELL

'o

Livery, Feed and Sale

Cas-r-rva- n,

..STABLES..

n.

J. KORBER.

.

&
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LOTS OF QUESTIONS
ON ALCOHOL RULING

'

to

YF.KKKS 1WTFNT MF1I IVK DECISION HAS ST1KKFD I I THE

COl'XTKV.
O- t. 1.
The recent de.
clsinn of Commissioner A'erkes tha'
patent medicines containing lar;'
quantities of alcohol will have to pa- taxes like any other nlconoi and
them will have t
selllnw
take out the license of retail liquor
dealers, has resulted In a flood of cot
resnondence for the Internal revenut
bureau. Mr. Yerkcs announces tha'
to
.his attitude Is not one of opposition
legitimate medicines that may contal)
more or less whiskey, hut. he does In
tend to see that taxes are Imposealleged medicines that contain
. unon
more whlskev than medicine.
The effect of Commissioner Verkes
derision nronilses to he somewhat dls
astroits to a number of patent medi
cines.' The ruling of the commlsslonet
has been followed In Houth C irolln - bv an order
from the state authnritiethat certain natent medicines shall no'
be sold except upon the prescription of
a physician, and If flruwst or omer
nell without prescriptions, they will n
arrested for operating "blind tigers.'
The names of a number of well know!medicines are given as contain. ng
Othrhleli nercentaee of alcohol.
states nre. expected to follow the lead
of South Carolina. Many of the prohiover
bition states of the country are
run with these medlclnesTinn .may require them to be sold only on prescription, which would destroy the sale, a
physicians do not prescribe tho mod

AVuMhiiiKton,

MAJESTIC BAKING

o
o
o

-

o
o
o
o
o

said that many of these
have come on the market
Blnce the growth of the prohibition
sentiment In this country, nnu m
their chief sales have been In prohibition communities.
It

Is

prep-nr;,il,,-

ERDIC1

nt

a i est i c wlallea ole and
harcoal ron tanges

t

The MAJESTIC MALLEABLE and steel range as formerly turned out by the Majestic people has been
made. But with the NEW
Oil AliCOAL IKON BODY in place of Steel making it double its value, and the fact that it is the only
ranire in ex- w
'
vuaito.u iron, you can reaauy see mat it quality is considered, the Ma
leads bv
at,0Ur store THlS WEKK- - and let us exPlaiQ this 'new feature:
BODIES; let us explain why it is the best material for range bodies, and incidentally, why it is
not used on other ranees. We want vou to call if VOll intend in hnv nr rmf no
infnrmnllnn irnnnA 'II ra,n
in the future.

iic'i

nu&wW'nW

HANDSOME SOUVENIR

FREE

As Ion- - as they last we propose to give each prospective customer a neat souvenir, something that has not been
oflercd befo e. If you intend to buy, call early and get one of these souvenirs.

HOT COFFEE AND BISCUITS FREE'

y

-

o
o

We heartily invite our friends to call at our store any day during this week where we are
demonstrating the superior qualities of the

New

Don-(part-

He lotions Townid TldlieO
Washington, Oct. 1. It Is expected
that th difference between China and
EnglHd In regard to the treaty of the
latter eountry with Thibet will be adjusted In the near future by n conference nt Calcutta. English India, called
for the purpose of framing n new
treaty between England and China
regarding Thibet. The Chinese
by Itt
will be represented
minister In Txindon, Chang Ta Yen
while, the English viceroy- probably
will be the British reprefentatlve. Chiwhich
na has recognized the treaty
Colonel Younghnsbfind made with the
protested
nnd
Authorities
Thibetan
It ns soon as the military
nejltlon returned from Miassa.

o

NOW G OMG ON

n

Future of "Old Ironsldt s."
Washington. Oct 1 He.retnry
lias replied to parties In Hrook
lyn. N. Y
who have communicate'"
o'
with him In reference to the sale
the Constitution that, while It nrob-shllay In his nower to dispose of the
through condemnatior
Constitution
proceedings under the statutes, he dlt
not feel that. In view of the historic
association of the Constitution, tic
ought to decide as to her disposition
but thnt the matter was rather one fo
the decision of congress. He therefon
advised the parties that he would no'
take the matter up. tit least befóte
congress was In session.
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DEMONSTRATION

'

elóos.

o
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P

-
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day during this week and have buttered hot biscuits and hot collee.
three minutes while you wait.

Come any

HANDSOME SET OF WARE

Biscuits baked on a Majestic In
N

FREE

every range
during this demonstration we will give absolutely FREE one set of Majestic ware
of ft 50. This ware is on exhibition at our store. Everything useful, ornamental and durable. worth
Come
it and yoi will agree with us that it cannot be bought for a cent less than $7.50, and it is cheap at that.
in and
VMth

sr-l-

(very

MAJtat'C

HANOI

OLD

IN

ci-n-

ALL'OPLTHt 'ABOVE . COUNTRII8!

.

d

t

Gome in any day, you are welcome whether you intend to buy or not

Albuoierau'e e.rdwsure
321-32-

3

Railroad Avenue
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E WANT our store to be th one which always comea to your
mind first whon you want something just a little nicer and
bolter than you can grt anywhere else.
Not alwaya the
but always the best, and always as cheap as
the best can be sold for. We have just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown tn Albuquerque. Call and see thoae beautiful goods. Onli
or easy payments. We are surely llcmliiinrcr for wedding presents.
11 XU WATCH WOUK A SPIXIAIrV.

Arc Showing JfcW Fail Sty íes

We

CarpeiSp Rugs
.

I mm

.

THK WRATIIKR
twenty-fou- r
hours ending at
o'clock yeslortbiy afternoon.
3; iiiinl-muMaxinium teniieriture,
36.

maxx í;ivks

.

orneo

Draperies
Also & complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS
COMFORTERS

limit to

The St. Elmo Sample
a.nd Cluh Rooms
Chole IJauors served.

I

Fit
111

III

III

ti lil

''"I

SPRINGER THANSI ER CO.

Women's Slippers,

THE PIANO MOVERS.

5

$2.50.

I'llltl ECr DRESSMAKER DE

MI)E.SIITSAND

SPIX1AITY.
ItROADWAY.
A

RIDINt;
2"0

?

NoSicond St.

leading jeweler
Railroad Avenu.

'

Ql Cigar

Liquor

September 15th to October 31st

Dealers

Exclusive Aient for
Yellowstone and O. K. C. Whlskle.
Moct & Cliandon White (Seal Chain,
natrno. St. I n i A. It. C. liohoiiilan
and, Jks. Kclillli Mllwaike Kottlcd
Itci-rsand Owners ami Distributer
of the Alvanido C'hib Whiskey.
Write for uur illiiHtrated CataUru
nd Price List
Atitonintln Tcleihone.
Salenrooiiis. Ill ftoulh Urst Street.
ALDUOlEltQt'E . . NEW MEXICO.

Stop overs allowed iu California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.

y

Ji

W

lt.
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St oves

W

J

BLACK, G P A., Topeka, Kan.
H. S. LUTZ, Agt., Albuquarqu, N. M.

tovesl

9
0

g

I ;.iTfMl.MmL.Mi.uVjjjiiPMi.wj
Whlta and Black Hsars
A

lll'KXIXIi NKT,NNrrY

MONUMENTS
201 211

North Second

Street

have just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. Call and make your selection for
later delivery, e Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

l

oal iturliiK this month. Don't delay
uiiiil you tire olillKud to imvc u
rushpil to you on ten minutes notice,
but Inniire careful delivery of thu
cleanest and best co:U by ordering
N'oVV.
If we can't euit you It tsn t
In town
BLOCK GAT.UTP
AMKRICAX
Ll'Ml and CIOK lil Ll.OS UITUMIN- OL'S U'Ml, J5.no j.er ton.
FACTORY WOOD, $3.00 load.
MILU WOOD, 12.00 load.
CORD WOOD
KINDLING
COKR

V

PRICES THE LOWEST

HAHÑ"& CO.
BU

Phsnss.

;tt'.

4

The Rhinocerotu
d
to be easily
is too
convinipd. So Is the average, busl-nes- s
man. It takes more than hv
prices to convince an intelliKcnl
jierson that they are boIiik to et a
good endurintr plumbing' Job for
their money. W'e always try to
juote low prices, but behind it we
can show a reputation tof
glvlii,' each customer aquarb deal.
thick-skinne-

Whitney-II3-II5-I-

I7

Company

'

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
South First Street
North First Street
401-40- 3

122

W.

J. L. Hell Co.

SllDer A.i)e.

The "Prompt Tlumbers

where you want It and when you want
it means a preat deal to the man who
,
.
.
. L is in a nurry 10 nan; L!
ins nuusc
liin.iucu
If you want
luiriier aviivcrea on
tlnie. ir
the best of properly sea
soned stuff. In nil grades, plate your
lumber orders with us.
We also handle u full line of Glass,
Rudi and Doors, Cement and Ilex
Fllntkote Roofing.

...A''

i

"'.gÍI

i

1

j,-

-

a

That Good
Old Sutt Has Seen
Its Hest Days
LX:

the Pawnbroker,"the man you can

uxx-:i-

ANOTHER ONE THAT HAS THE
shoulders and close fitÜDíf collar
characteristic of our clothts. Possibly the
''good eld suit" is one of ours and you know
the new one will be even more satisfactory,

GET

Albuquerque LumbcrCo
I'lrst Sirvot

the Old
On With the New
Off With

nml MaripicHc Ave

rtei'aiifcv Miev lire better encli catón. 11 the "Rood old mil"
Is not one of ours, then vou have paid more for it than for
'.he came quality, style and lit In our make. At any rate,

Made and High Priced Overcoats
for sale cheap by Rosenfield,

Si. Timo

M.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

A nice line of Unredeemed Tailor

Nil lo lh

S.

Second Class Colonists Rates

0.W.STR0NG'S S0NS

Xoi-t-

Pawn-brokin- g

A IjUUQl'EnQtTC,

I

Lumber on the Spot

-

The Largest

Galif orala

Wapn

üíícíis!!

for

Strong's Sons

HAP

When bought right are a good Investment. f)ur prices are RHiHT.
Invite you to call and examl ne tho- beiiuliful diamond good we
Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mall orders
are offering.
receive prompt attention.

iriwotnnrI

OO

Wholesale Grocer
"GRAIN

Tapistrys
Ranges

SOITII

DIAMONDS
ilsVJQvJKiLsl

BtBBBflBflBflflBB

Putney

WHOLESALE

Pfil

MAN

E

SIRES WORK RV THE DAY. Till
I. AT 1ST TRENCH STYLES. TAIWHI

W

S SEE "THE LIGHT

CVIUelly

MEUNI&EAK1N

N. W.

$1.10 to $3.

Ughts

Established 1878

Lowest Prices for Gash

to $4.

Children's Shoes, 8c to

101e:tric

At our new rale.

IX).

L. B.

Linoleum

CHOICE O T HY, K ANSAS II W.
THE CLARK-VIIINATIVE H Y.
ROTH
CO.
PRODI CE
o:t
PHONES.

ITS

ft

Rugs

.

$'.35

J. II.

Sold in Albuquerque by

Furniture

'.

TIME

le convinced
Tlint you can aTford

FLUÍALE

(..NO..r. r..

you to

Men's Shces, $1.50 1o.$4.
Womeo's Shoes,

FRENCH

PILLS.

ftpnt

Once used always worn
and an absolute fit is not
only guaranteed, but more
is given in quality and
style than ?s usually offered for the same money.

c,

Irl

FEED, 1XOUK AND

the fect

They keep
young looking.

T'-j- c

IS OH 20 AT A

BY LOOKING INTO IT

AVKNTTR.

IEVEI INÍW TO FAIL. H.fi Mnnl Imi, i k.,i,.
nailon (íuftr.ntl ttr kvn.1 HrnnJw1. Htnt prp.ll
tor II.0O pr hos. Will Htd mem.n trUl.to b. mi fot
wnr-uTri. n.mpin r rM. it u arnegtu
b.ve ttra rnil rourarn lo Urt
(INITIO MCOICLCO.,aoT4
ffK'lOBSBi
""'V'iiIBS

our Furniture Store.
? Come and inspect the
largest line of house- furnishings in the west

IJer-"trtlt-

A

"Photographic Portraits

every Monday, Thursday and Satnrdaj

WELCOME!!

a pinch.
Easy without friction,

t

HIT

(fx Hi ilacr

A

3

TEJVIJVGTOJV

to while away the weary hourx.
All the popular en men, and Keno

AVENUE

? We welcome

Buy our shoes and get
the perfect kind.
They fit snugly without

Kr.tn-clsc-

OR 8 A YEAH.

l)i.pl.y in our window,
w. Railroad Ave.

non

You will

ir

NI

BLACK 78.

120 WEST nATt.KOAn

:.;..

"i

Creations of highest artistic conception, technical skill and
unique taste.
The exhibit par excellence ever shown in Albuquerque.'
'
.
'
All work done in our own studio

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.

live-roo-

OH

Carbon Piiniatuve

nlghu.

oT.m

bric-a-bri-

LOVEHS OF AUT

'

TIIOXE

ALBERT FABER.
305 RAILROAD

1

Will recognUe our

112 WEST SIUVElt AVE.

Oar Trices Are the Lotvest

GRANT BUILDING.

Member Optomerty Board of

s

i

coi'XTY

this reason we can araníce
all l&sses proscribed

Wi. Opticians

Thoy warm the cock Ira of your
heart; our Spices stimulate the
soul mid our Kxtracls take out
life's wrinkles.

MM-n-

rej.re-ientln-

Lenses

TEAS AND COFFEES

Portieres and

Washington, (ht. 1. New M'Xinj.
III STLK1J.
Tartly cloudy and
.trun r Suiid;iy.
Judge Mann last week. In Alanio-gordo- ,
howeri In houthca.'t i'iiiion; '1'uis
sentenced Hiisha Leslie of Otero
day fair.
Arizona: Fair Monday and Tues- county to five years' imprisonment in
the territorial penitentiary, ami to paj
day,
a line of $5(10, together with the cost.'
l
of
the case.
J. W. .Akers came down ift night
Leslie was convicted last week
a:
from S.iiiI.i Ke.
of stealing und killing
H. C. Cham', of Los Angeles, Is In tlie Alamogordn
cattle belonging tr the Kl Capitán Cat-t- o
city on business.
company, of llichardson, this couni.o.irgp W. Annijo. of S;uiM V'v. w.ii ty. Hubert Leslie,
Sr., and Robert
Sunday with Leslie, Jr., father and
ln tie t Ity to
brother, refriends.
spectively, of Klisha. who were InI'aul KiMiipeiiicli, of Peralta, return- dicted for the same offense, were not
yesterday after a vIM tried, owrng to lack of funds.
ed to that
in the city.
Mif. P. J. SavaK" and S"!i of Socorro
If Mrs. Hester Ann Alexander
were the guests of friends in this city
Smith, who formerly
lived in
yesterday.
Warwick. N Y will call at the
Mrs. Hen White and daiuhler of
office of the Morning Journal be- Shreveport, Imislana. are In Albutween 4 and
o'clock this after- querque yesterday.
noon, she will learn something tn
The regular first of the month
her advantage.
meetliiK nf the city council will he
held toninht at 8 o'clock.
Mr. J. A. Abraham, of Silver City,
scitATir i r.i:i)
outTHAT
nrrlved at the Alvarado from the ALL
M
IS
KOIt
POI
south yenerd.iy morning.
II A NT ILK ALL KINDS Ol
h is
II. J. Mcllrath. of
THK CLAKK VILLK PKOD- ,;
returned to that city after spending a I'ck co.
day or two here on business.
V. I). Holiister. of Denver,
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